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Interesting Occurrences From all
Over the Coast.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.
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Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬
cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co, everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6
Returning Ti.es.iav, Thursday and Saturday OtegOU recently. aged 105 years

mornings, carrying freight and passenger, both to the time of his death his health WHS
Wa vs.

The hay crop in this State is re-
1 ported about. 44,000 tons short, and
! high prices are expected to rule next
month.

The Sierra Nevada has cleared from
1'ugot Sound, Wash., for Europe with
a cargo of flour, first, ot the season

. froiu that section, valued at $05,000.
Several thousand dollars will be ex¬

pended in Kings county ttiis winter,
building levees to protect overflowed

, lands along the borders of Tulare lake.
Edward E. Keddy, manager of thr

Chicago Clock Company, died recently
in Oakland from morphine poisoning.
It is supposed lie took the drug while
trying to induce sleep.

Osea Brown, a pensioner of tho
War of 18)2, died near Orant's Pass,

Up

POST OFFICE,
Costi ffiec open from 7 n. in., to 7 p.

order office 4Sen 7 a. m., to ti p. m.
t> :'i(> to 10:20 n. m.

MAII.S ARRIVE*

ii. Money
Sundays.

From the North
44 South

ill All

No. 5. South
No. 14. North
No. 18. South
No. 6. North

A. M.

. 0:40
. 10:20

;:10
;:50

, 1'I j ON liS.
10 a. m.

9:10 a. m.
2 :40 p. m.
:V.05 p. m.

K. K. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
ltev. <Jeo. Wallace every Sunday, in Orace
Church, Morning Services at It a. to. two
Sttndavs in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices lit i :3u p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at .">:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7 :15 p 111.

. and fireman were slightly injured

good and liis memory remarkably
clear.

Through the representations of Rev.
Sheldon .Jackson, educational agent for
Alaska, Secretary Alger has deoided to
send relief trains up the Yukon River,
by reindeer, to the miners in the vari¬
ous Yukon gold fields.
Airs. .1. A. Adams of Chicago

daughter of (4. C. Bushman, master
mechanic of the Pullman Car Com¬
pany, died reoently in Los Angeles.
She was a sufferer from consumption
and had been there two weeks.

At the Shell Mound Park ritle range
reoently Charles P. Bail's of the Col-
uuibiu Pistol and Riflo Club made a

score of 29 points, Columbia target
count, at fifty yards. It is claimed
that tfiis boats the world's record.
The southbound San Rafael local

train on the Notrh Pacific Coast Rail¬
road, was derailo.1 reoenlty by an open
switch at Ross Station. The engineer

but

MEETINGS.
none of the passengers were hurt.
The Cramps Shipbuilding Company,

.. ,Tl- , s of PhliadaUphia„httve decided to, us-Hose Company No. I will meet every fahli«b a linn of sfeniners before,! Pa-
Friday at 7:30 p. in. at the Court room. taD11®|1 H I,ne between Pa¬cific Coast points and the Alaska min-
~

| ing region, giving weekly service be¬
tween Pacific ports and tho Klondike.Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬

men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent: Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. nr., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

Hon.

.trniiE hupkrioi: corrt

II. Buck Redwood City j
trkasi risk

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood city
TAX COU.KOTOK

F. M. (i ranger - Redwood City j
DISTRICT ATTOltNKY

H W. Walker Redwood City |
ASHKHSOR

0. I1 llayward Redwood city
COUNTY CLKKK AND KECOKDKR

J. F. Johnston
SIIKl'lPK

Wn>. P. MeEvoy

The Berkeley High School threatans
to withdraw from the Academic Ath¬
letic League. The students claim that
the suspension of their athlete Spencer
and the subsequent annulment of his
score in the league field day was un¬
just.
Two or three contracts have been let

for work on the San Joaquin river, be¬
low Stookton. There are several outs
to be made that will straightou the
stream, and wiug dams will bo put in
to so ooufine the stream that it will do
its own scouring.
Tho first installment of the taxes of

the Southern Pacific on tho assessment
. Redwood city of its railroads operated in more than

one county by the State Board of
. Redwood city Equalization will be paid ro the State

auditor Treasury in a few days. The amount
dee. Barker Redwood City 1 f300.955.69.

SUI'kRINTF.NDBNT OK SCHOOLS _T ,.

Mis« EMa >1. Tiiton Redwood City Walter Preston, a seventeen-year-
coronrr AND puBLic administrator old boy, residing in Santa Ulara, was

Jas. Crowe Redwood City ! probably fatally wounded while out
surveyor bunting in the Alviso marshes. He

W R. Gilbert Redwood city I-was about to step into a boat, when
th r gun dropped and was dischared,

■r—1——a. tjj0 joa(j 0j buckshot terribly mangling
his shoulders.

but was defeated. The new officers
had been installed, and it was decided
to hold the next convention at San
Francisco ou the second Tuesday in
October, 1898.
The body of Assistant Engineer

Daniel Donohue of the steamer Port¬
land has been found in the bay at
Seattle, Wash. Donohue fell off the
coal bunkers on the night, of October
31st while trying to board the steamer
when crowded. His homo was in
San Francisco, aud he was a member
of the engineers' union of Alameda.

C. J. Tedford, who is temporarily
quartered in San Francisco.lias bonded
three or four large bodies of land on
the Sacramento river, and the same is
to bo donated to sugar beet culture.
Tedford is said to represent a syndicate
with a capital of $4,000,000 to be in¬
vested in laud and $1,000,003 to be
put iuto a beet sugar factory.
The leading electrical manufactur¬

ing companies of the coast have united

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME.
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing:
Work. GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,

BADEN. CAL.

A A4^! Will I'ltJIAA'D V' A I'll V I'1 MIC U lit, « Y' UUIVV1I ] ,

for the formation of a construction ' Ohio.

Selection* That Will Ureally Intercut
Our Reader* Both Old

and Young.

Robbers blew open the safe in the
bank at Vermillion, Kan., getting $2,-
2 CO.

The bank of (Jaunt Iron, Ky., which
was reported as closed is open and do¬
ing business.
A steel tubing trust, embracing 90

per cent of tho output.has been formed

Order* Solicited

FRANK MINER,
Contractor ■"«

Grading and Teaming-work

SELLS
Estimates Made, Plans Drawn. I This (S the o„iy store

» I in San Mateo County that
Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes:
I .adiu.s' and Gents' Furnishing < ioods ;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

(I SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Conuinced.

company. It, will be known as the
Finance and Construction Company,
aud have a capital stock of $500,000,
Tho first work will be tho installation
of a $200,000 plant, with twenty miles
transmission in the
the State.

The State Board of Trade has de-1
cidod to issue a call lor the convention,
at an as yet unfixed date, addressed to:
the Supervisors ot the various counties
of tho State, the object being to secure
united action in having California ade¬
quately represented at the Paris Ex¬
position in 1900. It is intended to
carry out. plans which will bo formu¬
lated on a large scale. About 15,000
square feet will be asked for.
The Pioneer (4old Mining Company

has ordered a survey for a new tunnel
oil the 1500-foot level of the Pioneer
mine in Placer county to strike the
vein at the No. 4 tunnel at tho 1000-
foot level. The foundation for 20 ad¬
ditional stamps has also been ordered,
and the directors recommend the
building of a chlorination plant to
treat its own sulphurets. In the
spring another oouipressor will be
added, and those uow in use will be
moved to the uew location near the
river. Theu the mill, as well as the
drills, will be run by air.

LATEST NEWS NOTES.

The President has appointed Charles
Page Bryan of Illinois to be Envoy Ex¬
traordinary and Minister Plenipoten¬
tiary to China.

. P*U)pit8
.Tones and S.

railway switch lamp, and to Stephen
D. Cole, of Wallaoe, Idaho, for a
washing machine.
Boydell Bros.' paint factory at

troit, was gutted by lire recently,
member of tho firm estimates the
at $20,000 on stock aud $40,000 each
on machinery and building.
The big wooden ship Hoauoke has

arrived in port at New York after a

voyage of 107 days from Honolulu, j
During tho voyage, on September 7th, j
Captain Joseph P. Hamilton died from I
blood poisoning.

At (41ndwyn, Mich., Ben Nunn and
hit son wero sentenced to life impris¬
onment for murder.

The anthracite barons have closed
every colliery iu tne Schuylkill regionnorthern part of j in; order to bolster up prices.
'Labor organizations of Chicago do-

mjuul that all stono cutting for the
Chicago postoffice be done in that city.
Tho S. P. R. R. lias secured a con¬

tract for hauling overland to New
York 80,000 tons of sugar cane from
Hgwar'i.
■Three men blew open the safe in

Heine's bank, Silver Creek, N. Y.,
securing $10,000 in money and $1000
iMjcwlery.
lllon. James Wilson, seoretary of
iculture, lias been tendered the
iroe of agriculture by the Iowa

agricultural college.

|J.F.Herrmann, for year a prominent
Korney of Olathe, Kas., in jail for
Mtnining money under false preteuses,
Jllod himself by taking carbolic acid.

jjCecil Robinson, 14 years old, of lu-
napolis, shot and killed his seveu-

n-yoar-old sister, Muttie,while play-
with a pistol which ho thought

jloaded.
Whaling hark Horatio, twenty-
en days from the Okhotsk sea, has
■ived in San Francisco with 650
iunds of whalebone and 500 barrels
whale oil.
t Brownsville, Tex., Barnardo Snl-
a Mexican boy, aged 16, shot

probably fatally wounded two old

»+ M I I | » OK ALL KIN08. j
— ■

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,

J

Hav, Grain and Feed. U tt
Wood and Coal. H tt tt

—— . ,

Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for |
Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand \
and Gravel for Concrete. ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

between Armour mid Juniper,: Avenues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

ORPKR8 SOLICITED.

Office and Stables, Lux A venue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

1. GOLDTREE & CO.,
ri • • r\ 1

Edward Shannon, who killed bis
wife at Belvidere, ill., just as she was
boarding a train, has been found guilty

De-: of murder in the first degree, the jury
A j fixing tho penalty at hanging.

'oss It is definitely settled that there will
be no Southwestern Traffic Association.
The executive officers of the Chicago
roads interested in the business have
refused to sign the agreement.

The Grand Jury at Jefferson City,
Mo., has been ordered to investigate
the charges of corruption and briliery
made against lobbyists who were there

George Seagraves, proprietor of a during th legislative session last win-
restaurant at St. Louis, reproved his It,r.
two grown sons for some trivial offense,
which angered them, and they made a

1 Cassorley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
"Western Ra.ee Tracks hy direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
CEORCE KNEESE

^
Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

■ :o

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Dcrclft and Mortgages Filed in the Re
rorder's Office tlie I'ast Week.

DKBDS.

C. T. Ryland to Dwight J. Burnett and
wife, lots in Sun Francisco unci Sail Mateo
counties

John Nelson to rornelius Denehy, part of
lots 23 and 24, block 27,Western Addition
t<> San Mateo.

A. P. Johnston to Samuel Locke, lot t>,
West Belmont

J. H. P. How ard and Agnes How ard Hayne
to Henry P. Bowie, Julia I). Bey lard and
George II. Howard, lots in Bowie Estate
and Western Addition to San Mateo

Henry P. Bowie, J ulia D. Bey lard aud Geo.
H. Howard to Bowie Estate Company,
same property . ..

Eugene Henry t'asserly and Martin George
Casscrly to Michael Devincensi and wife,
lot 16, Villa Homestead

Patrick W. Klordau to The Roman Catho¬
lic Archbishop of Sau Francisco, Church
property in Sa • Mateo county

MORTGAGES.

John J- McEvoy to Bank of Sail Mateo
County, 2ft acres McF.voy Ranch

Giambatista Pagano to Ant nio Genochio.
lota 8 and 4, block is, Kastern Addition
t® Redwood City

Michael Devincensi and wife to Humboldt
B. and L. Ass n. lot 16. Villa Homestead.

Frank S.Sartori and w ile to Christian Beck,
lots 1, 2 aud 3. block 12. Eastern Addi¬
tion to Redwood City

Alice Peck, aged 73 years, the so-
called queen of confidence women, bus
been sentenced in New York to five
years' imprisonment for swindling a
jeweler. She at one time swindled
Babbitt, tho soap man out of nearly
$1,000,000.
The Upsala college, a Lutheran in¬

stitution supported by the State church
of Sweden, now located in Brooklyn,
N. Y., is to be removed to the city of
New Orange, N. J., where a real
estate company has made the college
an endowment it $100,000.

Charles Lindley, employed in the
electrical shop of tho Piedmont Rail¬
way, in Alameda, touched the live
(trolley wire witli his hand, and as a

tto I result of the shook fell about twenty-
five feet to the floor. He showed uo

iu 1 effect from tho electrical shock, but
died from injuries received from the
fall.

Jive missionaries of the Seventh
gift Day Adveutist faith, bound for the

Pitcairn Islands, have sailed from San
Francisco for their island home on the
British ship Hyderabad. The vessel

it) i will go to England, but will stop at
tho islands long enough to permit the

io i missionaries and their effects to bo
landed.
Tho sentence of Willam Edwards,

wbo was sent to the penitentiary for
life for the killing of John Connors in
Placer County eleven years ago, has
been commuted by the Sim (juentin
Prison Directors to a twenty-year
term. This, with credits gained, will
give him liberty in about fourteen
months.
Rue) Moore, a member of Company

D, Modesto, was found dead seven

miles from that to4rn a lew days ago.
He was out on a hunting trip. A bul¬
let hole in bis head showed how he had
met his death. It is supp:sed that it
was a case of suioide, although some
think that be accidentally shot him¬
self.
The annual convention of the Inde¬

pendent Order of Good Templars in
Pasadena has closed. A new constitu¬
tion was presented and voted upon,

murderous assault on him. The
father's skull is cmhned and he can-1
not live.

Fire ill the Chicago factory of the
Nutriment Company of Philadelphia, ,

manufacturing chemists, at Forty-
ninth, Court and Halstead streets, Chi-j
cago, destroyed two buildings, causing
a loss of $75,000 to $100,000, with in¬
surance of $50,000.
The official report on irrigation by

artesian wells in the Bourke district,
N. S. W., shows the work to have been
a great, success, and to have given an

The government has debarred from
the Jmails John Wedderbnrn, John
Wodderburn & Co., the National Re¬
corder and the National Recorder
Publishing Company, of Washington
City.
Alfred E. Ficklin, a prominent man

of Charleston, 111., who had thirteen
indictments found against him for for¬
gery, which were about to be brought
to trial, has beeu sent to the Kankakee
insane asylum.
Annual meetings of all tho cattle

men in the country are beiug arranged,
tho first to be hold in January, 1898,
at Denver. The objects are discussion

the inter¬
ests of stockmen.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaperthan city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ItKTEBSE,
206 aBANS AVENUE.

immense stimulus to agriculture. Ap
parently many square miles of the in- aml *° trtke "^P8 P*°tect
ferior of New South Wales aro irriga¬
ble by the same means.
The assignee for the Fowler Cycle

Manufacturing Company, insolvent,
has filed an inventory of the assets aud
liabilities of the concern at Chicago.

The national corps of the Regular
Army and Navy Union has been in¬
corporated under an act of congress,
with headquarters in Washington, as
a result of the split which recently

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
The total assets are valued at $223,- ooeurred at Kansas City.
275; the liabilities, consisting of ac¬
counts and notes payable, are $211,-:
467, milking the excess of assets over

liabilities, $12,270.

George F. Gage, senior partner of
the wrecked brokerage firm of Gage &■
Feltou of Boston, has surrendered to ■

the police, and was arraigned in the
Superior Court on the charge of ein»!
bezzling $5400 from Thomas Collins.
At the time he was suffering from :
brain fever. For some time he traveled i

all over the country, and lias been in
Mexico. He wanted to return, and
through his counsel it was arranged
that bail should be placed at $25,000. j
Gage pleaded not guilty to the indict- j
meut and funrished the bail.

General Blanco has issued an edict |
of amnesty, in whioh he pardons all
Cuban rebels now imprisoned whore
the simple crime of iebellion is charged
against them. Where they are con¬
vinced of crimes other than rebellion,
they will have to suffer for these. He
has also extended the agricultural
zone, and will permit those raconcen-
trados who have not already suc¬
cumbed to starvation and disease, to
go back to their occupation of farming,
"with certain limitations."

The experts' report on the shortage
of ex-State Treasurer Bentley.of South
Dakota, shows it to be $870,000.
Bentley is iu jail, under a iwenty-yeur
sentence, but has an appeal to the Su¬
preme Court ponding.
A strike of the Brotherhood of Elec¬

trical Workers is threatened in New
York city. The electrical workers de¬
manded an increase of wages from $3
a day to $4, effective January 1, and
their demand having been positively
refused by the association, the work¬
men decided to strike.

The pteseuce of mind of a motorman
at Indianapolis averted a fatal disaster.
Within a few feet of a railorad cross¬

ing he observed an engine close on him
backing down thirty miles an hour.
Ho turned on the full current. The
car-proper leaped across, but the rear

platformjwas cut off as if by a chisel.
The ordinance bureau has made a

test at Indian Head firing a ten-inch
armor-pieroing capped shell at a 1-1 <2
inch plate. The latter was nickel
steel Harveyized. The shell went
through the plate and exploded on
the other side. The test was consid¬
ered most satisfactory.

MEN'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery. •
— •

• •

Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding
country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions,Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Corut-r Uruiid .* an*. Wan Hruuo A i



THE ENTERPRISE.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM

R<||« • ud Proprlilor.

"TIip bicycle must go:" exclaims the
kaiser. Well, doesn't it?

The Afridis are evidently not of that
numerous tribe known as the Afraidles.

It is a pleasure to he informed author¬
itatively from Washington that the red
jtosiage stamp will stick.

Kvery one tigress, in speaking of
some one else, that It beats all how
some people spend money.

The wiseacre who insisted two years
ago that "the bicycle is merely a pass¬
ing fad" probably was right. It is still
passing.

When a man begins to talk of his
friendship for the masses it is safe to
assume that, lie is preparing to run for
office.

In certain quarters there Is nil ex¬
pressed desire to revise the foot-hall
rules so as lo make manslaughter a nils-
demeanor.

Now that a South Carolina tnau has
buried the devil, many old rounders
will doubtless take fresh delight In
raising him.

True, tnudcm riding may lead a
young fellow to talk lieltiml a girl't
"back, hut it doesn't follow he'll Indulge
in back-biting.

A Buffalo paper asks the public to
call women who ride bicycles "cyclo-
donnas." That fellow deserves to he
run over by one of them.

A leading magazine contains a scleu-
tilic article on how to overcome Insom¬
nia. Anyone wiio reads the article will
have no occasion to follow Its advice.

With regard to Klondike and gold-
seekers being frozen to death, some
will remember in other late get-rloh-
quiek schemes how many were laid
out cold.

The population of the town of Tomb¬
stone has declined frotn ltl.ilUO to less
than 1,000. In picking out a name its
founders were altogether too far-
sighted.

The l.oiulon manager of one of the
•chief accident insurance companies is
said to have stated that his company
would not insure lady cyclists on any
terms whatsoever.

That an Italian prince should accom¬
plish the remarkable feat of ascending
Mount Saint Klias may affect our coun¬
try's history less than the arrival of a
single Italian immigrant at the port of
New York.

The New York Sun says concerning
woman suffrage: "There are no eggs
laid in a hen-ruled barnyard." But the

. Sim probably will be fair enough to ad
mil thai there are no eggs hatched in a
barnyard tenanted exclusively by roos¬
ters.

The wise use of prosperity promises
to be a practical subject for tin' study
of the American people. We are great,
but the great may be overwhelmed by
their resources. The last of the great
auks killed himself by swallowing loo
large a potato.

To-day is never as yesterday; we our¬
selves change, llow etui our works
and thoughts, if they are always to be
the littest, continue always the same?
Change indeed Is painful yet ever need¬
ful; and, If memory has its force and
worth, so also has hope.

Two men in Korea have been caught
counterfeiting copper ecu' pieces and
the local courts have sentenced lliem to
be hanged, lust what the Korean peo¬
ple do with a 11111 ti who counterfeits a
whole dollar is probably loo horrible to
conjecture.

A novel idea In vacations has been
adopted iti Boston. The tiremeu there
are allowed annual vacations, and the
commissioners have decided to seud
every horse owned by the department
out to country pasture two weeks ev¬
ery year. A new era for horses is com¬
ing fast.

The London Lancet says there Is an
absolute pathological Identity In the
symptoms of alcoholism and of the
condition of one madly in love. In both
cases, that high medical authority re-
marks. separation is a cure. Here is
material enough for a three-volume
novel, but It would not be very roman¬
tic.

Postmaster General Gary is very pro¬
nounced in bis views concerning the in¬
troduction of government postal batiks.
He says: "Postotttee savings banks
would help the other banks, and tliey
would constitute one of the greatest in¬
centives to putriotishi. Give a man an
Interest in the government, and he is
pretty sure to take a deeper Interest
In it."

As a rule the relations between tlie
press and the pulpit are amicable, as
they certainly, ought to be. for they
have no conflicting interests. In many
places there is cordial co-operation be¬
tween these great forces. The preach¬
ers have lieguu to realize that a good
newspaper is ilie best channel of com¬
munication if they desire to reach
great auudiences.

Aubervllliers laboratory. The polict
say that they have traced the lost rab
bits, and that all were eaten by Aitlar
vllliers people, who, as yet. have showt
no bad pffeefs.

•

When proprely made the pumpkin pit
is the embodiment, so to speak, ol
peace on earth and good will to men
No man ever plotted treuson or forum
lated dark and damnable designt
while tilling Ids system with genultit
New England pumpkin pie. Other pies
may Induce dyspepsia and the horrors
of nightmare, but the genuine pumpklt
pie may be eateu at the dread hour ol
midnight without a tremor of fear. It
the genuine, thick, creamy, sweet
scented pumpkin pie could be universal
ly distributed it would banish pints! i
Ism and cause anarchy to take to t'a
woods.

One of the recent extensions of I.a
use of electricity Is In conquering a
balky or lazy horse. A Western Peim
sylvnula gentleman owned u horst
which he said was worth $1,000. pro
vhlcd lie could cure lilm of hulklug. It
was suggested that he try electricity
lie purchased a three-volt battery and
connected It by wires with the bit and
the crupper. The battery was placed
In the road-cart to which the horse was
attached. At tlrst the horse refused to
move, but stood with ull four feet
braced. Then the owner touched tin.
button connected with tho battery.
When the liorse felt the shock he suort-
ed. jumped, unit begun to more off at a
lively pace. Every day for u week he
wus given the same lesson. His owner
(who does not care to sell lilml declares
that now he never balks, bites or kicks.
The West Pennsylvania Humane So¬
ciety, which Investigated the method,
came to the conclusion that a siual'
amount of electricity used upon a horst
was more humane than a whip.

"Generations of human history teach
the painful fact that society can have
ull the beggars she Is willing to feed.
As emotional giving must be put uudet
the ban, so equally must political giv¬
ing be put down. More than $10,900.-
000 every year is spent 1u what is
known us "outdoor relief" by the hands
of public officials. It Is not too much
to say that this enormous suit], In the
bulk. Is not only wasted, but tends to
create and perpetuate u pauper class In
almost every community." These are
the statements of an expert, Rev. Sam¬
uel G. Smith, professor of sociology iu
the University of Minnesota, anil they
were made In the course of an address
delivered before Civic Philanthropic
conference. The should be pondered |

by every thinking person who doesn't1
wish to go oil through life encouraging
and supporting pauperism, and doing
society inestimable harm. The man
who gives to the street beggar blunts
the spur of poverty. He creates a do
lnunU for pauperism, which begets j
pauperism. If the public shuts down
on emotional street giving It will abol¬
ish street begging, and the able-bodied
who drain the charity that should aid
the helpless, will go to work. Then. If
the charitable institutions are properly i

supported, the deserving will get more
and better help than they have ever re
cetved In tills city before.

BABIES IN INCUBATORS.

itclotes and other Stews of which
It is supposed to form a part are
g shunned by Parisians since the
Its innoeulated with miscellaneous
ise genus were stoleu from the

In spite of solemn and repeated wart)
ings thousands of adventurers have
gone to the Alaskan gold fields who
will in all human probability face act¬
ual starvation. The penalty that men
will pay for sudden wealth does not
stop short of life itself. Incongruous
as It may appear, men will barter
health, position, the most ordinary coin
forts and decencies of life, and will
even run the risk of actual starvation
and death for the mere hope ttiat sud¬
den wealth will be their portion. New
and untried countries till up rapidly on
every report, exaggerated or otherwise,
that sudden wealth has fallen ro the
lot of comparatively few. There is a
lurking hope iu the breast of every one
of the successors of these fortunate
ones that similar luck will lie ids. For
that mere hope they will barter every¬
thing that makes life worth living, and
will, unfortunately, as was proved by
the trail of sun-bleached bones across
the continent in '49 and successive
years, sacrifice life itself in the mud oil
rush for sudden wealth. The Klon¬
dike gold discoveries are full of promise
to the active, the vigorous, the strong
and well prepared. They are also sin¬
ister bcckonlngs to suffering and death
to the merely adventurous, the weak
or the Ill-prepared. It Is passing strange
that the experience of their fellows has
but little deterrent Influence ou uiou
when the craze for sudden wealth has
developed Into a passlou. The world
can only wait and hope that the (level
opmeiit of the Klondike gold Holds will
be accomplished without the ghastly
sacrifice of human life that at this writ
lug seems within the probabilities.

Bushing One Tiling.
"A shoemaker makes a good shoe bo

cause he makes nothing else." says
Emerson, and the idea may lie taken
up with advantage In almost any line
of business. A merchant tailor in a
town of tki.tHX) population made some
cassocks for a few local priests. Now
he is advertising himself in the Cath¬
olic papers and by circulars to the cler¬
gy of that church as a "cassock-mu¬
ter," and sends hundreds of these gar
meats all over the United States, ami
is kept busy the year round. At home
he is simply a merchant tailor, doing .i
good business, while his out-of-town
customers know htm only as a man
whose particular business Is making
cassocks, and who, making a specialty
of this feature, is enabled to supply a
better cassock and at a lower price
thau they can get elsewhere. Printers'
luk. * .

The llall-Heuring Curve.
Can it lie the days are muuheivU
• Of the female form divine?
Is there 110 emancipation
From the dread bicycle spinal

Bow the Youngsters Are Made to
IBrow bjr Science.

The Victorian Era Exhibition, now

opeu in London, does not |s>ssess an
exhibit of greater scientific interest
than that of the infant incubator, and.
from a popular |siint of view, judged
merely as a sideshow, this luveutlon
lias proved immensely attractive—in
fact, it is one of the most paying con¬
cerns at Earl's Court, medical men vy¬
ing Willi the general public iu their 1-
mirntion for this new contrivance for
saving life. The necessity for sueli a
thing is shown by the fact that where¬
as iu 188t! the number of deaths regis¬
tered in Great Britain as being due to
premature birth amounted to 1.9H0, the
figure rose for last year lo 2.534. It is
also well known that a large nuiub r of
deaths which are attributed to various
diseases are due. indirectly, lo prema-
itin birth.
The two most Important considera¬

tions iu saving the lives of prematurely
horn or very weakly Infants are, of
course, warmth and air, and these fac¬
tors are amply provided for in the neat
white metal contrivances which are
now to lie seen. Somewhat similar In¬
ventions have been in use for some
time at the Charity Hospital. Berlin,
and the Paris Maternity Hospital and
the Post-Graduate Hospital, New York.
The first "eouveuses" used in Paris in
1880 were a great Improvement upon
the old-fashioned style of wrapping the
infants iu wadding or in a sheepskin
with the wool adhering: but they still
left much to lie desired, inasmuch as

they had to be freshly wanned three or
four times a day. and consequently re¬
quired unceasing and vigilant attend¬
ance.

The latest Incubator is the invention
of Paul Altuiaun, und Is now being ex¬
ploited In England for the first time.
Its great merit is that It works auto¬
matically, thus dispensing with the ne¬
cessity for incessant wiitclil'uluess; In¬
deed, the machines themselves need no
watching, and the infants liuve only to
be moved In order to be fed, a circum¬
stance which they •jtenerally announce
in tlie customary manner, and washed.
The temperature Is maintained by
means of u thermostat, which works
automatically. By an ingenious sys¬
tem of levers communication is at once
established between the inside of the
incubator and I lie boiler outside, whicb
is heated by an oil lamp, gas or elec¬
tricity, so that, should the temperature
vary ever so slightly, it is increased or
decreased us occusion may require.
Next to the warmth for the little pa¬
tient comes the question of air, and this
Is provided from the outside through a
pipe which conducts it to the incubator,
where it passes through a washing, fil¬
tering and warming process before
passing inside. Oil the top of the Incu¬
bator there is a chimney so constructed
tliut it can only form an outlet for Im¬
pure air. As a menus of providing
warmth of the necessary degree and
absolutely pure air, this invention Is
perfect, and to make all things equal
there Is a stuff of experienced uurAM
who sleep on the premises.

Facts About Postage Stamps.
Iu this day and age we moisten a

stamp and affix it to our letters and
give It mi further thought, accepting
the stamp as u matter-of-course con¬
venience, and nuiny persons would be
wondrously surprised if they were to
he told that their grandparents never
saw a postage stamp.
Henry Shaw, the father of "Josh Bil¬

lings," purchased the tlrst two stamps
ever sold In the United States on Aug.
tl, 18-17. He Ixiught one each of the
five-cent stamp and the ten-cent stamp,
these two denominations liclng the
only ones put out at that time. The
ten-cent stamp he gave to Governor
ltrlggs and kept the five-cent one for
himself.
Of the tlrst stamps ever Issued Wash¬

ington's portrait was on the ten-cent
and Franklin's on the other. Since
that time the various Issues of the 1'nl-
ted States stamps would furnish a

unique portrait gallery, showing the
ftioes of forty-eight noted Americans.
Washington appears on twenty-five is¬
sues, while Lincoln's picture is on ev¬

ery issue since 1 Sim;, except the Colum¬
bian series.
In 1875 a law was passed prohibiting

the use of the portraits of living men
on the United Stntes stumps, thus plac¬
ing living men lu the same position that
women occupied, whether Tlead or
alive, for no woman's portrait has ever
graced a stamp belonging to the Uni¬
ted States, postal or revenue.
Of the two hundred and fifty stamps

which have been issued the values
have ranged from one eeut to five
thousand dollars. Five dollars Is the

highest value among postage stamps,
but newspaper stamps reach the hun¬
dred-dollar mark, while a revenue

stamp may represent five thousand dol¬
lars.

Stamps were put on the market in
August, 1847, but were so little used
that the government had to pass a law
enforcing prepayment of postage,
which went Into effect iu 1855. Before
tills action was taken scarcely oue let¬
ter iu a dozen was found with a stamp
affixed. To-day the postotliees of the
country sell four billion stamps (count¬
ing postal cards, stamped envelopes
and stamps of all kinds), valued at
seventy-five million dollars, during a

single year.

Trolley Cars in Nium.
They are up to date iu Shun. They

run electric trams iu Bangkok and the
king is one of ilie largest shareholders.
For some years tlie dwellers in Bang¬
kok were content with the lowly horse
as a traction power for their trams,
but the company promoter and the elec¬
tric engineer found their way to enter¬
prising Shun, and now ail electric tram¬
way finds its silent way through the
streets of Bangkok. It runs from the
lower end of the town to the royal oai-

ace, a distance of six miles. The shares
return a handsome dividend, as nitteh
as 18 per cent, has been paid, but the
average return is 10 or 12 iter cent. No
wonder his Majesty lias handsome jew¬
els and takes summer trips to the con¬
tinent.—Pall Mall Gazette.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

Every scoundrel finds a lot of people
to stand by him.
Every man thinks he is something of

a weather prophet.
A man who is not married can make

a change, but a married man can't.
All the average man wants Is an op¬

portunity to make a fool of himself.
The only way to keep people from

knowing your age is lo move every
year.

Poetry is popular for no other reason
than that every person has written
some.

Occasionally you hear a man say he
Is tired of "notoriety." Don't you be¬
lieve it.

Every young man who gets married
Is, according to the women, the best of
the hoys In his family.
Money is so hard to earn it is a won¬

der that people don't stop experiment¬
ing with it after they get it.
Each party to a marriage likes to

have It said of him that he was

"caught," instead of that he "made a
catch."
There are so many unjust kicks

made that when a mail kicks with jus¬
tice it doesn't receive the considera¬
tion that is due it.

Why do women think that 111 tie
waists are becoming? Everybody
knows that a little waist is a deform¬
ity, like a Chinese woman's foot.
it is not considered tlint a woman's

grief at her husband's funeral is what
it should bo unless (he doctor has lo lie
called to give her chloroform.

CHATOFTHE CHUBOH.

•VHAT IS GOING ON IN THE RE¬
LIGIOUS WORLD.

<ew«Notes from All Lands Regarding
Their Religions Thought end Move¬
ment — Whet the Great Denomina¬
tions Are Doing.

Doing, ilag. Is
of SUCC(

Doing, Not Thinking.
OING, not dreatn-

the secret
success. Think¬

ing out plans will
^ not amount to any-

F i?j/l I t'1'nK unless theh • ■ thought be follow¬
ed by determined
will to execute. Not
the faithful talker,
but the faithful
toller, leaves the
broad mark of
work accomplished.
"Not he that saltli
Lord, Lord, but he

:hat doeth my Father's will." Not the
ton that promised, but he that went,
was tl c one who received the reward.
•This one thing I do." not "This oue
filing I tliink," made Paul. "Whatso¬
ever ye do. do it heartily." Going about
continually doing good was the exam¬
ple left by Christ; and the promise Is
given, "To them who by patient contin¬
uance in well doing seek for glory and
lonor aml Immortality, eternal life."—
Parish Visitor.

Character in Hats.

Notice how ii man wears ids head¬
gear, and you can make a pretty
shrewd guess as lo his character. If
the hat Is perfectly straight and nicely
adjusted to his head, you are safe in
believing that he lias u corresponding
straightforward11ess of character. If
a hat slopes at Ilie back, its wearer lias
good brain power; tilled habitually for¬
ward, it indicates preponderance of
the material nature. The man who
places 11is hat on one side is self-asser¬
tive, ami lias ids vices. Men who wear
hats too large for them are of a philo¬
sophic turn of mind, and wrapped lip iu
their own thoughts. Men who go to
tlie opposite extreme arc iulnclng. af
footed individuals with, as a rule, an
Inordinate love of dress and any
amount of self-esteem. The man who
throws his hat on Ids head any how is
a careless, happy-go-lucky, Indolent
character. He generally has ills hands
ill Ids pockets, and you can see any
number of his genus lounging ut the
street corners.

How Work Altera Features.
Kvery occupation more or less leaves

Its Imprint ou the face of the work¬
ers, and iu the student, too, we hear of
the "pale cast of thought." But some
work positively disfigures the workers,
and alters the features so much as to
render them unrecognizable in many
cases. The white-lead workers are
singularly disfigured, but they do not
satisfy tlie inquiry so much hr the
glassblowers. The exertion of blowing
glass by tlie bottle makers is attended
with lamer table results to the workers.
Tlie task of blowing often results, not
merely In distending checks, causing
them to become baggy, and when at
rest to hang down loosely, hut also In
cases the cheeks have been known to
give way under ihe continuous strain,
and positively break Into unsightly
gashes, which become life disfigure
inents.

Explained His Success.
Henry Miller, the well-known ranch¬

er, was busily engaged iu counting a
big herd of cuttle as they were driven
by him, when an acquaintance ap¬
proached til in Willi the greeting:
"Hello, Henry!"
Miller kept on count I tig. nor daring to
even turn ills head for fear of losing
his count.
"Hello, Hetiry," repeated ills ac¬

quaintance. thinking he had not been
heard.
Still Miller kept on with his count.
"Say. Miller, you needn't he so stuck

up because you are worth a few dol¬
lars," remarked his friend, angrily. "I
knew you when you were peddling
sausages on Ihe street."
The rancher had jusi completed ids

count, and, turning to his acquaint
a nee. said:
"Yes, by ram. und if I don't have got

any more sense as you 1 tie selling
sausages yet."—San Francisco Post.

Cuudld.

Lady (interviewing housemaid! Why
did you leave your last place?
Housemaid -Because the master kiss-

*d me, uium.

Lady And you didn't l.ke it, eh?
Housemaid—Oh. I didu t nilud It.

nmui. but the mistress didn't like it!

Clever Swindling Scheme.

Belgium swindlers have been pas.'ug
thin transparent paper over the post¬
age stamps they put on letters. Tlie
paper took the postmarks, leaving the
stamps beneath uncancelled.

Coat of Paint.

Shabby Individual (to painter up lad¬
der)—Hi! you're dropping your paiut
all over uie!
Painter (coolly)—Well, you want a

new coat of some sort, badly!

One of the Faithful.
l)ey talkin' on de Scripters en a-cliaugin"

eui about
En I akin' ull de sweetness of de ol'-time

Bible out;

Dey preaeliin' on dey teachin' in de
straages' .sorter way.

But 1 raise up in de Bible en I holdin dar
to-day!

I heahs 'em iu de pulpits des a-mixin' up
de tex'—

A-telli.il' folks 'bout dis worl' en de doiu's
of de nex';

Dey don't believe in Jonah, en Joshua's
laid away;

But de Bible interdooeed 'era, eu I holdin'
dar to-day!

I turns (le ol'-time pages, en everywhar I
see

I De promises like rainbows in de storm
(lat's over me;

! I pass through fiery trials eu cross de
rivers wide.

En reach de pleasant pastur's on de shin-
in' other side.

In de valley o" de shailder it's sweet ez
sweet kin he—

A rod en staff to comfort en a lamp dat
shines fer me;

A fr'en' dut's still onfailiu'—de trues' eu
de lies'—-.

A light dat's in (le winder when we goin'
i home to res'.

Dut's why I huhlin' to it; I read its mean-
in' plain;

It sends me all my sunshine en de Lawd
is in de rain:

Dey's teacliiu' en dey's preachin' in every
sorter way,

But 1 raise up in de Bible en 1 holdiu' dar
to-day!

Bible and Self-Culture.
Rev. John Hetiry Barrows of Chicago

said In a recent sermon:
According to Apostle Paul, the gra¬

cious word of God is able to edify and
to sanctify the soul. It Is abundantly
able to Impart the highest Intellectual
and moral self-culture. I have no doubt
that to the grand Christian Endeavor
movement Is due very much of the ever
Increasing interest in Biblical study
which finds expression In so many
ways. The University of Chicago Is
doing a great deal to develop an inter¬
est In Biblical studies, not only among
preachers and scholars, but atiioug all
classes of people.
In the mountains of Lebanon, Chris-

thin homes are distinguished by the
traveler from all others by their glazed
windows, windows glazed In order that
men and women may read tholr Bibles
behind tlieui In the winter storms. We
should have no fears for the future of
Chicago or of America if we knew that
behind tlie glazed windows lu all our
hollies, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

i from the St. Lawrence to the gulf, rev-
i ereut faces were gathered every evon-
i ing about that word of God which glv-
jeth light.

l
Built from One Kock.

The following story comes from Wat¬
erloo, Iowa: The members of the Pres-

j byterhlii Church decided to erect a now
place of worship. Stoue was scarce: in
fact, there were no quarries and no
rock suitable for building purposes nlgli

'

at tinnd. At last tlieir attention was
I called to what was apparently a large
bowlder, which stood iu the middle of

'

a plain about eight miles from the
town. Tills tiuge mass of rock was like
an island in the midst of a vast sea.

1 About eight feet of it projected above
i ground. The work of excavating this
, gigantic Ixiwider was at once begun.
, When exposed to view it was found to
; be twenty-eight feet high, thirty feet
Ioug and twenty feet wide. On this
monolith the workmen began their la¬
bors with drill, linuiiuer and dynamite,
and the enormous rock was converted
into building stones. The pieces were

I conveyed to the town, and before long
a wonderful metamorphosis was ap¬
parent, and then this giant bowlder,
after resting undisturbed for countless
years and buried by the deposits of
ages, was transformed into a beautiful
church. In its rough state lliis greater
rook is estimated to have weighed more
than 2,500 tons.

work; and so they run off to vain and
often wicked amusements. Gambling,
what does that ruinous vice come from
save from idleness of head, from hav¬
ing nothing to amuse your minds with
save cards and dice? and so

"The devi! finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do."

Therefore if yon want to keep your
brain and thoughts out of temptation,
read and learn; get useful knowledge;
and all knowledge—I say all knowledge
—must be useful. I care little what
vou read, provided you do not read
wicked books: or what you think of,
provided you (lo not think of siu and
folly. For all knowledge must he use¬
ful. because it is knowledge of God's,
works. Nothing lives upon earth but
what God has made. Nothing happens
upon earth but what God has done. Bo
whatever you study, you may be cer¬
tain you are studying God's works and
God's laws; and they must always be
worth the study of rational beings and
children of God. Learn what you like,
only learn: for you are in God's world,
and as long as you learn about Gods
world your time cannot be throwu
away.—Rev. 0. Klngsley.

The Loftiest Spirit.
A young woman whose life was full

of lofty ambitions found herself oc¬
cupied day after day with disagree¬
able household tasks. As the future
seemed to shut down hopelessly around
these homely duties, the girl grew com¬
plaining and bitter. One day lier
father, who was the village doctor, said
to licr: "Do you see those vials? They
are cheap, worthless things in them¬
selves, but lu one 1 put a deadly poisou,
in another a sweet perfume, iu another
a healing medicine. Nobody cures for
the vials themselves, but for what they
carry. So with our duties, iustgniticaut
and worthless in themselves, but the
patience or anger or high thinking or
bitterness which we put iu theni, hat
Is the important thiug. the Immortal
thing." A celebrated Frenchman said:
"Perfection consists not lu doing extra¬
ordinary tilings, but doing ordinary
things with an extraordinary spirit."

The Hope of the Republic.
Law, learning, charity ure insufficient

to save our nation from vice, ignorance
and infidelity. All have been tried and
found wanting. But add to them the
practical morality of Christianity and a
pure anil honorable citizenship Is as¬
sured beyond all fear. It is hard to
convince the people of this tremendous
fact, sustained by all history ancient
and modern, Jewish anil Pagan. I be¬
lieve in churches, colleges and houses
of mercy, and support them all, but my
hope is in a citizenship, born of Chris¬
tian faith and practice: give us these
and the republic will live forever.
We are in danger of forgetting the

sail fact in history that the fate of re¬
publics is empire. Can we reverse the
verdicts of history? I believe we can
by the application of the principles of
Christianity to American Citizenship.—
John P. Newman, 1). I).

African Appreciation.
A noted evangelist is fond of telling

of his experiences In preacbing to the
negroes In the South. At tho close of
one of Ills meetings a very large old
colored woman came tip to him and
shook his hand warmly while she said:
"God bless you, Brudder Jones! You's
evalibody's preacher, an' evahbody
loves ter heah you preach, an' evah
nigger loves to heah you; an' Brudder
.Tones, you preaches mo' like a nlgg&h
than any white man that evah lived;
an' Brudder Jones, you've got a white
Bkin, but t'ank de Lawd, you've got a
black heart!"—Outlook.

Converts in Japan.
Bishop McKln, the Episcopal prelate

of Tokio, says that of a total of 150,000
converts In Japan, the Uoniau Catholics
are first with about 50,000, and the
Greek Catholics second with 23,000.
The Episcopalians number lu the neigh¬
borhood of 10,000. He says that In the
matter of church government, ritual
and theology, tlie Episcopal and Greek
Catholic churches In Japan are closer
than any other religious bodies, and in¬
timates that the two bodies may soon
be united.

The Wrong Thing.
To do the right tliingat the wrong tiin«

Is as bail us to do the wrong thing at
any time, llow often have we blun¬
dered just at tills point! If we review
the past we will see that in many cases
we have brought trouble upon our¬
selves. not because we did a wrong
thing, but because we did Just tlie right
thing to be (lone, but we did it at the
wrong time. We need great eautiou
iiud care. Guard well this point.

li Is well enough to have faith in hu
inanity, but it is much more important
that humanity should have faith u»
VlW

Bmpty Heads.
I verily believe that a great deal of

bad company, drunkenness and folly
and siu, comes from mere want of
knowledge, from emptiness of head. A
young man or young woman will not
learn, will not read, and therefore they
have nothing useful or profitable to em¬
ploy their leisure hours, nothing to
think of when they are not actually at

Hail Hock and Kye.
lu every Kansas town there is an old

toper who is denied whisky by tlie drug
store keeper. It is usually the ease that
his family has warned them. The
problem of his life, says the Pittsburg
Dispatch, therefore, is how to circum¬
vent t he drug stores aud procure hie
beverage, aud it must be confessed
that at times his methods rise to the
heights of genius.
Several times recently the old topez

of Smith Center has appeared at h
drug store with a quart bottle to wliicb
could be seen a great wad of gum cam

plior. lie made affidavit that his wife
needed a mixture of alcohol and cam¬

phor for her aches and pains, and tilt
druggist tilled the bottle according tc
request.
Finally the old toper began corning

so often aud so regularly that the drug,
gist became suspicious. He took the
bottle behind his prescription case and
fished out the gum camphor. It wa»
rock candy.

Some Satisfaction.

Mrs. Bridewell—I'm glad 1 wasn't
i born in France. Just think of having
your husband selected for you by some-

j body else!
Mrs. Oldham—I know; but there's tht

! consolation of having somebody tc
! blame it on to.—Judge.



KETIB AWAKE.

i

s

Some people win never wake np till the
laet horn blowa, and then they'll aak if
that'* the horn for dinner. Delays are
dangerous and roinons. Thousands can !
say if they hadn't put off an opportunity, j
they would hare been rich and happy. I
Some never know they have rheumatism
until crippled by it, and all the while in
ain, thinking it will pass oil. But St.
acobs Oil never delays, and is always wide
awake. It goes straight to its work of cure
in a business way. and cures rheumatism in
any form and at it's worst stage. It's a live
remedy.
"Do you think she loves you?" "I don't

know. I'm all in the dark." "Well, if she
entertains you that way, I think it's pretty
good proof.

A VALFABIjE franchise seccrkd.

The franchise of easy digestion—one of the
most valuable in the gilt of medical science-
ran b# secured by sny person wise enough to use
Bostetter's Stomach Bittcra, either to suppress
growing dyspepsia, or to uproot it at maturity.
Billons, rheumatic and fever and ague suffer¬
ers. persons troubled with nervousness and the
constipated, should also secure the health fran¬
chise by the same meaus.

"The child," said the shoe-clerk boarder,
"is father to the man." ' Oh, not always," said
the Cheerful Idiot. "Sometimes it is a girl."

HOW'S THIST

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.

West it Truax, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, O.

Wadding, Kibnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. pei bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.

0)e are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTORIA," and
" PITCHER'SCASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originatorof'' PITCHER'SCASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on

every wrapper. This is the original "PITCHER'S
CASTORIA" which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind yon have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Match 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

Try Schilling's Beat tea and baking powder.

ION THE TRAIL OF A GHOST.

A Specimen of the Letters Sent to the
London Time*.

The following letter to the London
Times tells a rather interesting expe¬
rience and is a £ood illustration of the
way Englishmen write to that paper
about all ..arts of topics:
To the Editor of The Times:
Sin—A curious parallel to your correspond¬

ent Mr. Wicks' exorcism of the ghost that
haunted the house at Esher oecurr«Hl some few
rears ago in an old Oxfordshire mansion <>f
•' hioh friends of iny own had recently become
possessed. Soon after the new owner's arrival
the grewsome discovery was made that on the
upper floor, containing the servants' apart¬
ments and the children's nurseries, there was
a chamber which had long been known a«
haunted and in which 110 one could ever be in
duced to sleep. By daylight it was a pleasant,
f unny room, but to be in it at night, so every
occupant declared, was enough to chill the very
marrow in one's bones. No sooner was the
louse all quiet, doors and windows shut and
midnight near chiming from the church tower,
then strange sounds, heard nowhere else, be¬
gan to fill the haunted room. Weird mudc
broke the silence, now sweet and soft and love¬
ly as a dream, then swelling into wild confu¬
sion, then dying away in long drawn moans of
infinite distress. Nothing was ever seen, but
there was 110 delusion as to the sounds. It was
no use putting a new servant, ignorant of the
facts, to sleep there. Midnight was sure to
make the secret known. Those moans, as of a
soul in pain, so it was steadily affirmed, pro
ceedod from no human visitant- The room

was haunted and it was not to be expected
that any one would sleep in company with a
ghost.
My friend, tho mistress of th© house, was a

woman of great nerve and common sense. She
needed the room for household use and she re

solved to lay the ghost. Accordingly she had
it made ready for occupation and after a care¬
ful examination of everything in tho apart¬
ment prepared to spend the night in it herself.
The tales were quite true. Toward midnight,
when all was still, the ghostly music began to
quiver through the silence, sweet andwild and
exquisitely sad. My friend listened, not quite
guiltless perhaps of tremors. Then she rose
and examined the room carefully afresh. Pres¬
ently it struck her that the sounds proceeded
from one corner of the floor. She lifted tho
rug, put her ear down and found it to be the
case She had located tho ghost, if it was not
laid. Next morning a carpenter was sent for,
the boards were taken up and immediately l>e-
neath there was revealed a perfect plexus of
bell wires, which had been conducted by this
route to the different parts of the house. When
doors and windows were all closed and every
thing still at night, the wind, finding its way
by what channel it could, turned this laby¬
rinth of wires into an irolian harp, whence
issued the mysterious sounds by which sue
cessive households had been scared. The wires
were adjusted, the chinks and crannies closed
up, the ghost was laid and the haunted room
has been comfortably occupied ever since.

TAILOR-MADE GOWNS.

The fir«t two weeks meeting at the Iugleside
race course was a great success, the manage¬
ment under the able supervision of F. H. Green,
the secretary of this association,left 110 stone un¬
turned to cater to the public's wants.in furnish¬
ing good cards for every day's racing and as¬
sured good honest sport, which was fulfilled to
the letter. The second two weeks meet will
begin at Ingleside, November 29th to December
llt.h, inclusive, where some of the best horses in
♦he United States will contest lor supremacy.
Visitors to San Francisco should avail them¬
selves of this opportunity and visit these beau¬
tiful grounds, which excel anything of its kin i
in the Union.

"King Solomon's Treasure," only Aphrodis-
iacal Tonic known. (See Dictionary.) |5.00 a
box, 3 weeks' treatmeut. Mason Chkmical Co.,
P. O. Box 747, Philadelphia, Pa.

I know that my life was saved by Piso's
Cure for Consumption.—John A. Miller,
Au Sable, Michigan, A*pril 21,1895.

1T'8 NOT BXPKNSITK.

It's the quality that's high in Tea Oarpkn
Pairs. Toboggan Matte Syrup and Pelican
1 jOusianna Molasses. For sale by first-elass
grocers in cans only. Money refunded if goods
are not satisfactory. Don'tacceptan imitation.
See that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

Secretary Long will urge CoDgress
to provide for a uaval patrol of Yukon
river next summer to prevent out¬
lawry.

$2000OO

Sc hilling's Best baking pow¬
der is such baking powder as

you would ask us to make if
you knew the facts.
A Schilling A Company

San t ranriwn

"CHILDREN TEETHING.*'
1 Mrs.Winslow'b Soothing Syrup should always be
1 uwhI fop children teething. It Koothe* the child, soft -
I ens the gums, nllavs all pain, cures wind colic.and is
> the '..cat remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five cents a
. bottle. It is the beat of all

RADICALLY CHANGEO FOR THIS
WINTER'S WEAR.

Copper Bcil I. a New Color that Will
Be Much Affected — Bloiiae Jncketa
and Tight Fit. Are About Kqnall;
In Favor.

1W IIW« »"■ DUIHU OH IIT^llllllg.

Lens the gums, allays all paiithe '..est remedy for viiarrh
bottle. It is the best of all.
AAAAaasaaaaaj

What Type
i« use

is a question of taste; we

carry all the latest and best
standard faces.

The only complete stock
of Printers' and Bookbinders'

needs, from tweezers to per¬

fecting presses. No other
house can supply your

wants so completely for so

little money.

Send for specimen book.

tmerfcanTgpeFoun&rs'

405-407 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, Californic

S. F. N. U. No. 80ti. New Seri.p, No. j

Uncle Nate's Break.

One of our neighbors, Uncle Nate, as
we call him, was greatly bothered by a
whipporwill that came nearly every
night and sat on a rock in his back yard
and sang his love song, or whatever it
is, until Uncle Nate was nearly wild.
One night he lay awake, and, as lie
said, stood it just as long as lie could,
when ho got up, and, taking down the
old gun that was loaded with a fox
charge, he went to tho back door, and,
drawing a bead on the rock, which lie
could dimly see in the faint starlight,
blazed away. Then, in the pleasing
consciousness of a good deed well done,
he again sought his couch.
In the morning his first care was to

reload the old gun, as there was uo tell¬
ing when it would be needed. After
tHis task was finished he started for the
back yard to gloat over the mangled re¬
mains of his tormentor, but what were
his horror and disgust to find that in¬
stead of holding on the rock he had
completely riddled his wife's best wash-
tub, which was turned bottom up about
four feet from the rook.
The disappointment was bad enough,

but when Aunt Hannah came out and
saw the ruin, Uncle Nate afterward de¬
clared. it was worse than the wliippoor-
will, and he made a break for the barn,
his visual haven of refuge in such cases.
—Forest and Stream.

Herrings Help the Hraiu.
A medical authority on the virtues of

various kinds of food declares that the
herring gives the muscles elasticity, the
body strength and the brain vigor and
is not flesh forming.

French billiard tables have six legs
instead of four, as in America. There
are no strings for marking; score is
kept by chalking the figures 011 a slate
set in the side of the table or on a me¬

chanical reckoner inserted in the same

placa

Nearly £500,000 worth of artificial
flowers are sold in London yearly.

A HEALTHY WIFE
Is a Husband's Inspiration.

A sickly, half-dead-and-alive woman,
especially when she is the mother of
a family, is a damper to all joyous-
ness in the home.
If a woman finds that her energies

are flagging and that everything tires
her, her sleep is disturbed by horrible
dreams, and that she often wakes
suddenly in the night with a feeling
of suffocation and alarm, she must at
once regain her strength.
The following from Mrs. F. P. Rf.n-

mcTT, Westphalia, Kans., shows the
power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound, and a letter of advice:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have suf¬

fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration oi the

womb, and this
spring, being in
such a weak¬
ened condition,
caused me to
flow for nearly

sl.-c month:.
Some time

/ i N «• vv*rd

\ by friencb,
^ I 11 wrote to

you for advice.
After using j/> V t5le treatment
which you (f v advised for a
short time, that terrible flow stopped.
I am now gaining strength and IV h
and have better health than I have Lad
for the past ten years."

New York Fashion Notes.
New York correspondence:

UST as wo are con¬

gratulating ourselves
that there are so few
radical changes in
winter fashions, we
iiscover that tailor-
mades are an excep¬
tion-thai in them Is a

revolution. The jack¬
ets and skirts of sev¬

eral seasons past that
seemed so pretty and
so to-be-always - In -

style are all goue by.
The tan browns that
have been our stand¬
by are all gone by, too,
and the tailor simplic¬
ity we have all sworn

by"has received a black eye. To take
color as the first mark to distinguish
the new gnrmcnt, it should be stated
that copper red, all shades of gray, a
dull fawn that goes equally well with
brown and with gray, black and green
are the most affected colors. Copper
red is the newest and most pronounced,
while gray rules in the quiet taste that
for years lias gone in for browns and
dark green. Then as to materials,
smooth-faced cloths are the rule,
though camel's hair is again offered,
rough-surfaced checks arc in vogue,
nml a solid weave giving canvas effect
Is much worn.

As to cut. the blouse jacket is in great
favor, and nearly all of the striking

II
WANTED—Men mi l \F. me- to
know liiei'hrnoeM.rttRit-B:
bcwl r<>ulc » i.oNI'iikE. Low
t" go id i iii»Le on
the way. c.lrr .'arfi — f.r »f!.tap.
Affects wanted ?.•*• steam* r 1 c.

ii. W. 22e<-«iY.
lO'-'X I ir*t »t. i*orii»iid, or

may fasten on both sides in jaunty!
double-breasted and frtigged effect.
But tight bodices of severe finish are
In greater favor, and It may be be¬
cause women of fine figures, who like
this out, wish to leave their tailor j
molding almost unrelieved. Four Ind¬
ices of this type are a-row in the third
sketch, all plain- as tailor standards
now are. but varying in severity. Ttie
first was rough blue cloth ornamented
only with stitching, the second was
light gray broadcloth self-trimmed with
bias folds, and Inst come two that had
a little braid garniture, the first in
gray oheviot nml tho other in red broad¬
cloth. Bodices of this classification are

plentiful enough to warrant anyone go
ing In for theni, and women who fear
that the blouse idea is soon to lie over¬

done deent them safer. But in new¬
ness and stylishness there is just as
much in the blouse's favor as compari¬
son of those two group suggests.
Skirts are so much narrower now. so

lacking in folds, tlint we are not in¬
clined to ftiss over the added length. A
tailor skirt should give the effect of
dragging slightly, (lie foot pushing
from under it in front. Many different
kinds of finish are offered in place of
braid or velvet for tho liem. and most
of the popular ones are in the form of a
plush-like roll that is almost a little
brush. Such a "braid" when in place
gives a rich finish to the foot of the
skirt, and at the same time almost
defies wear. Then it so effectually lifts
the skirt itself from contact with the
ground, that even though lite skirt
seems long it is not as liable to injury
from that fact as was the skirt of some
time ago, wlileh, though short, still
touched at the curb and wore out along
tho edge In spite of oft changed braid.
Certainly the long skirt is ttie more
becoming to the average woman, and
the fall from ivaist to hem of smooth¬
faced cloth in long folds, or rather in
a graceful sweep, for there are no folds
now. Is always beautiful.
Positively tailor skirts must be lined

Kidney and Bladder Troubles Quickly Cured.
You May Have a Sample Bottle of the (5teat Discovery..

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot Sent Free hy Mail.

People doctor their troubles and try difl.-rent medicines so often v.itl . .

lienetlt that they get discouraged and skeptical, in most such cases serioii* m ■>.

hikes are made in doctoring and not knowing what our trouble is or what in.so¬
us sick. The unmistakahl-r evidences of kidney trouble are pain or dull ai h- in
the Iwefe, too frequent desire t-> pass water, scanty supply, sea ding irriiuli-ci. A*
kidney disease advances the face looks sallow or pale, eye« pnfiY,the t s.w
and sometimes the heart acties lui ,ly. Slioul I further evidence li- nee I to rind
ont the cause of sicki e<s, tlien set. urine aside for twenlv-foiir hoar-*; * re lim-nt.
or settling is also convincing proof that our ki Ineys and Madder n ed do "•>, ing.

The mild and extraordinary effect of fir. Kilmer's Swamp-li * d, t.he gi ii s i
ney and bladder remedy, is soon realize*I. It stands the highest for its
cures. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents and one dollar. S > universally sucee*-
fill has Swamp-Root been in quickly curing even the most distressing ca-es th a
if you wish to Prove its wonderful merit you may have a sample bottle and a .<
of valuable information, both sent absolutely free by mail. Mention this p.ip-r and
send your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The fact tuat this
liberal offer appears in this paper is sufficient guarantee.

HE DID.

•4 I'll caddy for you," said Jack nt tho start
As ho stole a shy glanco at tho maid of his

heart.
Ro picked up (he niblick, the brassy and deck,
She grasped her j*>t driver, too busy to speak
Her club, soon she soled it, a hazard within,
And sat on a bunker o'ereomo with chagrin.
•How areyouV" cried Muggins. "Four down.'

she replied.
•Never miiul," said a whisper ''Will you be

my brick?"
Twns Jack who had spoken "Why, yes!' an

swered she.
•I'll marry you. Jack, if you'll ruddy for me.'

—Harvey Wickham in New York Sun

I

BI.Ol'SEl) BODICES FOB WINTER TA1LOR-MADES.

tailor bodies—those that are known at
first sight as new—are of this order.
Quieter taste and a desire for some¬

thing that shall be assuredly durable
lead generally toward the tight fit. It
1s in tills cut, too, iliat the more strik¬
ing shades are most commonly em¬
ployed, though the subdued shades get
there also. The bodice of the initial Il¬
lustration was in tho stylish copper red
broadcloth, trimmed with black braid
and belted with the goods, and the ac¬

companying skirt reddish cloth check¬
ed with black. In the first large pic¬
ture the left hand rig was dark gray
ladles' cloth trimmed with mink and
fine black braid: next il was a black
camel's hair, lined with fine black
braid and edged with Persian lamb;
tin' third model was carried out In

green whipcord, and was lined with
braid in a pretty modification of mili¬
tary effect, the braid interlacing on t ho
sleeves; and the last of the row was

fawn canvas, tucked throughout and
edged with plain wide braid. So many
changes are rung on this one effect that
a blouse need never lie commonplace or
"just like all the rest." The front
blouse may or may not start from un-

wlth silk. The very brightest colors are
used, flame scarlet and bright orange
being the newest, while gray is equally
new as a quiet shade.
With so much in tailor styles that is

elaborate (lie line between the work of
tile tailor and thai of the dressmaker is
not so plain as it once was, yet It really
Is as sharp as ever. It is decreed posi¬
tively that any cloth gown, no matter
lioiv heavily braided or strapped, how
elaborately lined, or lioiv complicated
may lie the effect of cut, may be called
a tailor gown if only no trace of any
material but cloth appears, except, of
course, the braiding, and- well, the col¬
lar may lie faced with velvet or silk
if It is done man-fashion. But If the
cloth gown show yoke, licit or folded
collar of silk or velvet, if the cloth be
cut out 1o show the silk lining beneath,
if there lie the least trace of lace or

riblmn, tie it no more than Just al the
collar, then the gown is not tailor-
made.
Copyright, 18H7.

Rich Gypsies.
Many of the English gypsies who

wander to and fro in our land have

THE CARIBBEAN.

Captain Malian on the Strategic Impor¬
tance of the Lanil Girt Sea.

Onuses superficially very diverse, but
essentially tho same in that they arose
from mid still deiiend npon a lack of fil¬
ial political capacity, have brought the
Mediterranean and tho Caribbean, in
onr own time, to similar conditions, re¬

garded as quantities of interest, in the
sphere of international relations. What¬
ever the intrinsic value of the two taxi-
ies of water, in themselves or in their
surroundings, whatever their present
contributions to the prosperity or to the
culture of mankind,'their conspicuous
characteristics now are their political
ami military importance, in the broad¬
est sense, as concerning not only the
countries that border tlicm. but the
world at large. Both are land girt seas;
both are links in a chain of communica¬
tion between an east and a west. In
both the chain is broken by an isthmus
Both are of contracted extent when
compared witli great oceans, and in
consequence of these common features
both present in an intensified form the
advantages and tho limitations, jxiliti
cal and military, which condition the
influence of sea power
This conclusion is notably true of the

Mediterranean, as is shown by its his¬
tory. It is even more forcibly true of
the Caribbean, partly because the con
tour of its shores dix-s not, as in the
Mediterranean peninsulas, tlirnst the
power of the land so far and so sustain
edly into the sea; partly because, from
historical antecedents already alluded
to, in the character of the first coin
■lists and from the shortness of the
time the ground has been in civilized
occupation, there does not exist in the
Caribbean or in the gulf of Mexico—
apart from the United States—any land
power at all comparable to those great
continental states of Europe whose
strength lies 111 their armies far more
than in their navies.

So far as national inclinations, as (lis-
tinet from the cautious actions of states
man, can be discerned, in the Mediter¬
ranean at present the sea )lowers, (rreut
Britain, France and Italy, are opposed
to the land powers, Germany, Austria
and Russia, and the latter dominate ac¬

tion. It cannot be so in any near future
ill the Caribbean. ThoCaribbean is pre¬
eminently the domain of sea power.—
Captain A. T. Malum, U. S. N., in
Harper's Magazine.

domeifRuie(
Bazaar <

Hfoncisco
Calif!

\WE TWO GREAT 3T0PE3
CONSOLIDATED

Selling t9errthing
| ToEat,Drink/Wear or
\ Use In lourHomes
At lowestPrices

l/UVSTPAJED CATALOGUE
EDEE ON APPLICATION

Aim»c—
News

The Decline »f !>lan.

There seems to be some uncertainty as
to the size of our great mother. The
French orientalist, lleuriou, member of
the academy, however, fixed it with a
precision satisfactory at least to him¬
self. He gives the following table of
the relative heights of several eminent
historical personages:
Adam was precisely 123 feet !) inches

high.
Eve was precisely 118 feet!). 75 inches

high.
Noah was precisely 1011 feet high.
Abraham was precisely 27 l'eet high
Moses was precisely 13 feet high
Hercules was precisely 0 feet high
Alexander was precisely (i feet high
Julius Cmsar was precisely 5 feet

high.

Boon as it happens, correct, full and
reliable, given in our new service of

READY PRINTS.

Telegraphic news from nearby
and distant towns. All the news 01

the Coast. Agricultural news and
market reports. Miscellaneous mat¬
ter of interest to every member ot
the household.

Stories, sketches, humorous mat¬

ter—everything to make your paper
bright, newsy and entertaining.

Best paper, new type, superior-
presswork from new presses.

» i

Write for rates. J' i

San Frwclscoj*—
_*s_Newspaper Unto*

A05—407 Sansome Street,
San Franoisoo, Cal.

A Cart-Load of Gold
"If you dumped s

cart-load of gold at my
feet it would not bring
such joy and eladnesa
into my life." So writes

i-pA a ■ ■ ■ * Prominent man after*
7Q All ■ using the method of

i "tV M self-treatment that has
restored so many men
who had been wreeked
by excesses, over-work,
or evil habits of youth.
A little book that

makes it all plain may be had without charge
■by writing THE ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

6? Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
No 0. O. D. scheme ; no patent medicines—t

Just the book under plain letter soul.

FREE
ALL!

MEN

dor the arms, and there may be a lot
of pleats, folds and liagginess all along
the front ot the belt, or the looseness
may tie in almost shield flatness. The
contour of the bust is suggested, though
not followed, and a properly made
blouse by no means conceals a mag¬
nificent figure, while it will mercifully
soften the ugliness of a bad one.
Light-weight shirt waists in soft silk

or fronts are worn under many of the
blouse jacket bodices to tailor gowns,
and it is difficult to tell whether the
upper garment is an outside jacket or
the bodice itself. The wearer herself
is likely to become mixed, because the
same bodice may be worn either way.
A. majority of tailor bodices fasten at

the side whether they blouse or not,
though that is by no means a charac¬
teristic of the new styles. If tho
blouse fashion is not followed, then the
tight hussar bodice is the rule, and that

considerable means. During the winter
they live in ciities, lint with the com¬
ing of summer the old wild love of the
open country, with the sky for a cover¬
ing, comes over them, and they go back
to their camps and to the people of their
race. They are great horse traders and
the women are successful fortune tell-

( era. Botli men and women are pleasant
. and talkative. They speak English
' readily, although for their own conver-

; sationtlieyuse nothing but Hie Romany
; tongue. All of them have two names.
I ttie gypsy name and the corresponding
'
name in English. Lee and Stanley are

, common names among them, and you
are pretty safe in addressing any Eng¬
lish gypsy by one or the oilier.

i The park commissioners of Roches-
I ter, X. Y., will place a statue of Fred-
:
crick Douglass iu one of the parks of

< that city.

Atmospheric Temperature.
The temperature of tho atmosphere

cools, on an average, about one degree
for every 300 feet that we ascend or
warms at the same rate as we descend
Tho mean temperature at the north
pole is 0 and at the equator lietween so
and 00 degrees Wo can, therefore, get I
into a temperature one degree colder
for every 70 or 80 miles that we travel
north, and in a temperature one degree PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CLUB
warmer tor every 70 or 80 miles that ;
we travel sonth.—Philadelphia Times

RACING^^2. RACING

j
Tli© Trials of tlio Great.

Dreams of influence and command
filled his mind. Men bowing before
him, crowds striving to obey bis every

I thought and wish flitted delightfully
across iiis imagination.
Then the door opened suddenly.

"If you please, sir," said the excited ;
butler, "the cook's given notice to

1 leave.''
That, was all—but it was enough.— <

Brooklyn Life.

Ingleside Track, San Francisco.
Five or More Itaees Daily, Rain or Shine..
8. N. ANDKOI'S, i'HW. K. H. ORBKS, See.

BASE BILL eOODS.a'1111?'
We carry the moat oora|>!ete line of (3> mnaiian..

and Athletic liooda on the Coatt.
SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TO OROER.-

Send (or Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL A FINCK CO.,

S18-8SO Market St., Man Franelaco, Hal,

I for tracing and locating hold or Sllvei
i Ore. lost or buried treasures. M. O..I KOW I.Fit, Box :i:>7,SouthiiiKton,< onn..

Can't liaise the Wind.

Dixon—Young Softlcigh doesn't seem
to be traveling at such a rapid gait n.»
formerly.
Ilixson—No; be punctured the tire

on lii.s wheel of 1' irtune.—Chicago New >

%



THE ENTERPRISE
L

PfBi.isiiKi) Kvkry Saturday By

E. E. COHNIKBH&H, Editor and Prop
Knterfil nt the l'ostotlice at Baden, Cat., as

second class mutter. Dect'lnoer luth. 18i»5.

sl'bscki ption rate".

One Year, iti advance 12 00
BU Mouths, " 1
Three Mouths, " 65

Adveitising
tion.

rales furnished oil applica-

Offick—Postotlice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues
MM TH SA> FRANCISCO, » AI,.
Branch Officii. 202 Sansonie St., San

Francisco, Room 1, third (ioor.

\T17RPAY, NOVEMBKI! 1B97.

What has become of the proposed
boulevard survey'.-

The Calls' report of the confession
of Raymond, one of the Grand Hotel
robbers, was a fake.

italistic class for folly of that kind.
What it is now doing with its means
is based npoD a knowledge that the j
causes of prosperity are not ephemeral, j CARETR
and that they may be tmsted to sus- i
tain large investments fur « long ]
period, barring the extraordinary ca
lamities of war or famine.—S. F
Chronicle.

JOLLY JOE IHSBERRY
OF A THIEF OF REVOLU¬
TIONARY TIMES.

It may be true, as alleged, that Jno.
T. Doyle's championship of parricide
Flannelly is purely a matter of senti¬
ment, but if it is true, then it is
clearly a case of perverted sentiment.

There is talk of a great mining fair
t:j be held in Han Francisco the com¬

ing winter, for the double purpose of
celebrating the discovery of gold in
California fifty years ago, and of ad¬
vertising the city by the Golden Gate

SAFE SAVINGS BANKS.

Hhit .Mhnsik'Iiusnttn DvuIa W itli hii Im¬
portant llaiikinsr Problem.

The care with which the savings of
the poor are safeguarded in Massachu¬
setts is shown by the report of the com¬
missioners of savings banks of that
State. The commissioners express
themselves against allowing savings
banks to be established that have in
mind any other oojeet than that of
furnishing a safe place of deposit l'or
persons of small means.
This attitude of the Massachusetts

savings bank commissioners is suffi¬
cient answer to the contentious put
forth by the opponents of the postal !
savings bank system. If it be said 1
that the government ought not to in¬
terfere with the business by which
private individuals make profit, the
answer is that in those jairts of the
country where savings facilities are
most nearly adequate private individ¬
uals are not allowed to make profit
from handling the savings of the poor.
The savings banks of Massachusetts
are purely benevolent institutions man¬
aged by trustees who derive neither

Nothing Could Curt- Him of III. Pllforius
Propensity All Hi. Property Couft.-

cutrd. Hi. Kar. Cut (l(T and Imprison¬
ment Fur HI tear. Imposed Cpon Him.

About the close of the Revolutionary
war a notorious character named .Tee
Disberrv lived about Selinsgrove and
Banbury, on tlio Busquehunua. Whence
he came is unknown, hut he is supposed
to have been of Connecticut origin. He
is reputed to have been possessed of
great physical strength and powers of
endurance, could excel in running and
jumping, and in thieving and lying had
no equal along the river. He was of a!
humorous disposition also and fre- |
quenrly indulged in amusing pranks j
while engaged in plying his avocation, i
ll is related of him that on more than
ono occasion he was known slyly to en- I
ter the kitchen of a family when all j
were in bed, start up the fire and cook ,

himself a meal and leisurely cat it. If j
discovered, he relied on his swiftness of J
foot to escape. Finally his thefts be- !
came so numerous that the whole neigh- j
b< i hood arose against him, and ho was !
arrested and confined in the rude jail at !
Sunlmry, but as it was not very secure i
he escaped, and Sheriff Antes offered a
reward for his apprehension. .Toe took j
refuge ou the isle of (jue and concealed '

His Esculpatioo.
A minister met a little boy Sunday

afternoon with a string of fish, uono ol
which was more than two inches in

length.
Don't you know," said the minister,

"that you committed u sin in catching
j those little fish on the Sabbath day/"
" 'Tain't my fault," replied the boy.

" 'cause the big ones wouldn't bite. "—
Columbus (O.) State .lounial.

One off the First.

"Oil, I wanted to ask you about that
society novel you were reading! Did he
marry her after all'/"
"No; he was one of the first to marry

her."—Detroit" Journal.

There are 17 quinine factories iu the
world, and (> of these are in Germany,

IP YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.

TENDS OIL CO.
DIALIKS IS THF BEST

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Meats of All Kinds.

CHOICEST

. ; himself in a dense thicket.j profit nor compensation from their con
I nection with the institutions. No i have eluded pursuit I lit for

as the great mining metropolis of the
,, . , ^ ,, . 'merit against postal savings banks toUnited States as well as the cheapest: ,, F., , , . , . . . .• 1 say that they would tend to interfere
and best outfitting point for Klondike | with the business of those who wish
and all other miners and prospectors. ' to make a profit from handling of such

He might
his inordi-

other kind of savings hank is allowed | love tor perpetrating jokes. While
to do business in tnat State. it' the ! LV,US hi* place id concealment near
States with the best savings banks fhe ''"ad which crossed the island Joe
have found it necessary absolutely to heard the footsteps of a horse and, slyly
prohibit individuals from making a 1'eopilig from liis covert, discovered the
profit from handling th > savings of 1 sheriff s wife approaching on horseback
the poor, surely it is no valid argu-

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Office and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

Let us hope the fair may materialize,
and that it may be of suoli character
that the title of "Golden Jubilee" may
not bo a misnomer and misfit; and
should it be given over mainly to id-
vertising tilings present, rather than
to celebrating things past, it will lose
nothing of value in the estimation of
the practical people of this commercial
age. Rut the suggestion to make the
fair a sort of temporary school of min¬
ers for the instruction of novices in
the art of gold hunting is impractica¬
ble and, therefore, misleading. A
practical knowledge of mining can be
gained only with the pick, shovel or

drill iu hand, in actual work in the
mines, either on the surface or under¬

ground. Klondike mining must be
learned in the Klondike mines.

small savings.—Chicago Record.

SOME GOOD THINGS.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

It appears that the Nicaragua gov¬
ernment lias made overtures to Japan
to induce that country to take up the
xsanal project.
For twenty-five years this country

has trifled with this great enterprise,
and it is not strange that the patience
of Nicaragua is about exhausted. The
platform upon which President McKiu-
ley was elected declares in unmistaka¬
ble terms that "the Nicaragua Canal
should be built,owned and operated by
the Urited States." This declaration
is approved and confirmed by an al¬
most unanimous public sentiment.
There is today no opposition whatever
to putting this declaration into aotive
opeiation save and except that of the
railroad corporations of our own couu-
tiy.
The people of the United States with

regard to party politics are practically
a unit iu favor of the construction and
control of the canal by the government
of the United States. It is to be hoped
that Congress will make an end of de¬
lays and make good the promise of the
Republican national platform in this
regard.

From the platforms, promises made
on the stump, and the strong force of
public opinion which is being concen¬
trated in certain channels, we have a

right to expect from this Conciess some
good things for the common people.
The first and most important question
to receive attention is the construction
of the Nicaragua Canal by the United
Stales Government. The treatment of
this qusstion will determine at an
early day whether the Government is
to continue to be run for the benefit of
the railroad combinations or in the in¬
terest of the people. If President Mo-
Kinley is mindful of the promise of
the National Platform, and takes
strong grounds iu favor of the Nicara¬
gua Canal, it will become an "admin¬
istration measure" and will be put I
through the legislative mill ill short
order. Otherwise, we will await t e [
whirligig of time, which, the old pro¬
verb relates, brings all things round.
More than a quarter of a century ago I
we obtained the necessary concessions I stood in the public

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

A net gain of two Republicans in
the Senate is not so bad for what the
Bryan organs called a "Democratic
triumph ou national issues."—S. F.
Chronicle.

from Nicaragua, and it is not strange
that that Government has become
weary waiting, and is now turning its
attention to Japan.
The aotive interest taken ill favor of

postal savings banks by the Postmaster
General proves that tlie measure is to
have the support of the administration.
The proposition is growing in favor in
every direction. In the Ot.h Illinois
district a camuaign for congressman is
in progress to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Congressman Cooke.
Tho sentiment for the postal savings
banks is so strong in Chicago that both
party platforms plodge the candidates
to work for them if elected. In a re¬

cent speech Henry S. Boutell, the Re¬
publican candidate, said:
"The people demand that Congress

at its next session shall provide for the,
establishment of postal savings banks
under the control of the postoffice de¬
partment, and a measure looking to this
end would have my hearty support.
Postul savings banks have given satis¬
faction wherevo tried. Their exist¬
ence in all parts of the country is a
constant invitation to thrift aud econo¬

my, and wherever thrift and economy
prevail, poverty, ignorance and crime
disappear. The establishment of such
a system of agenoies for the reoeption
of the small deposits would be in ex¬
act accordance with the principle
which should oharaolerizeall our legis¬
lation—namely, the protection of the
weakest. If we protect the weakest,
we protect all."—Petaluma Argus.

! on her way to Selinsgrove. Quickly
stopping into tin- road, he pulled off his
hat, made a polite bow and as quickly
disappeared hi the bushes. The aston¬
ished lady, wlio knew him, hurried ou
to Si-linsgrove and gave the alarm.
A party headed hy George Kremer,

afterward a member of congress, was
hurriedly made up and went in pursuit
of the refugee. He was captured and re¬
turned to the custody of Sheriff Antes
at the jail in Knubury. He was tried
and convicted, and his sentence is one
of the strangest found in the annals of
criminal history in Pennsylvania. The
quarter sessions docket, still preserved
among the court records at Sunbury
(for September term, 1784), shows that
he was convicted of felony, and the fol¬
lowing sentence was imposed:
"Judgment — that tho said Joseph

Disberry receive li!) lashes between tho
hours of 8 aud !> o'clock tomorrow; to
stand iu tho pillory one hour; to have
Ins ears cut off and nailed to the post;
to return the property stolen or the
value thereof; remain in prison three
mouths; pay a fine of £30 to the honor¬
able the president of this statu for the
support of the government and stand
convicted until line, fees, etc., are

paid.
This remarkable sentence shows the

estimate that was put on Joe as a crim¬
inal The whipping post and pillory

square in Sunbury, i

CASH STORE
Market-St. Ferry, San Francisco, Cal.

CHRISTMAS CIFTS. (
Child's Picture Books, bound 5c to 2;>e
Bound Books, for family librarv,l.ric.2 ie,2.">c
Dolls, for lilt le folks .... '. luc, 15c, 25,•
Dolls, for little misses 5'Jc, $t.' 0, $1.5u !
Games, more than ever before... 10c to $.">.un ■
Christmas and Thanksgiving goodies

for the (able, everything for the Christ¬
inas tree, everything for lather, mother,
sister and brother. Send for our list.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.
Urnud Avenue, Next lo 1». O.

Coal Oil
Lowest

and Gasoline
Market Prices.

at

o o o o o o o-

Leaye Orders at

Neff's Building,
SAN BRUNO AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY 8AG0S
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office:

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO GRDER. —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS

Wheelmen's Headquarters.

SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,
E3322

utKSBSUi

SOLID GROUND BENEATH.

It was noted in the trade reports
of last week that so much capital has
been turned into productive enterprises
that little is left for speculation.
There is food for thought iu this sig¬
nificant fact for doubting Thomases
who insist that the good times are

temporary and are due to aberrations
in the world's wheat market. Were
this the truth speoulatiou would he
enhanced. It is in a per od of fluc¬
tuating business that the gambler finds
his opening. When he retires from
view, and the capital he would other¬
wise use looks for a place to "stay
put" aud finds it, we have assurance j
that good times are solid and peima-1
nent. and in no way dependent upon
the caprice of agriculture or tho vicis- ;
situdes of a single industry. Capital- j
ists as a class generally know what
they are about. Tbey do not, individ-1
nal exceptions though there may be.
mistake the signs of the business
world. It would he a phenomenon if
they should invest millions in iron,
steel, sugar, cottou and wool enter¬
prises and in commerce and mining
simply because wheat hud one good
year. No one ueed look to the cap-

The jury in the case of Frederick C. ]
Sanches, who killed his wife iu the.
Colorado House. Denver, October 30, j
returned a verdict of guilty of murder ;
iu the first dogrea. Ranches's defense

anil the spot can si ill be pointed out.
Colonel Henry Antes, the sheriff, di¬
rected the whipping if he did not do it
himself. There is no record tu show
who did the ear cropping, but as the
surgical operation fell to the sheriff it
is presumed that he did. Among the 13
men who composed the jury were sev¬
eral noted Indian lighters and Revolu¬
tionary soldiers. Deter Hosterman, lore-
man, was active as a militiaman and
had command at one time of a company
to repel Indian attacks. Adam anil Mi¬
chael Grove were famous us Indian
scouts and were engaged in several
bloody encounters with the savages.
This severe sentence did not cure Joe of
Ills thieving propensities, for the quar¬
ter sessions docket for August term, j
17!)S, shows that he was arraigned and ,

tried on three indictments for robbing I
the houses of Philip Bower, Peter Jones I
and Isaiah Willitts and convicted ou j
each. The Hon. Jacob Rush, president
judge of tho judicial district, was on
the bench and imposed the following

S sentence:
"That the prisoner, Joseph Disberry,

forfeit nil and singular his goods and
I chattels, laud and tenements, to and
for the use of the commonwealth, and

\ undergo a servitude of seven years for
the burglary committed in the house of

j Philip Bower, and be committed to the
j house of correction, pay the costs of
prosecution, etc. The court then sen

| teuccd him ou the two other indictments,
: seven years each, and continued : "That
j the defendant be conveyed to the jail
S aud peniteutiai v house of Philadelphia
j to undergo the servitude aforesaid for
t the term of 31 years And that tin. aid
I Joseph Disberry be kept for the s pace
of two years in the solitary cell out of
the term of 31 years."
When the sentence was being dc

...REAL ESTATE...

AND

UKANCE
s~

- LOCAL AGrENT

Kite rut:

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

AGENT

AND

was that he accidentally shot his wife I livered, Joe was an attentive listener,
in a nightmare, imagining a robber i and when the last "seven" was pro-
had entered his room. Her life was | nounced he broke in with the remark,
insured for f 10,000. Judge Allen sen-1 "Why, judge, three times seven are
tenoed Sanches to life imprisonment, a 11" " which caused the audience to
the maximum penalty under the law. smile. Joe was brought to this city and

I served his long sentence, which expired
Polioemun J. J. Ponder was shotj in 1819. He returned to his old haunts

and killed at Atlanta, Ga., by a sup¬
posed burglar, whom he saw entering
the wholesale whisky house of L. |
Steiuun, now in the hands of a receiv-1

HAMBURG-BREMEN
PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,

FIRR INSURANOE COMPANIES.

Aqeht;EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASgonTATTnrT

er. It is suspected that a member of i
the firm entered the building to ta o

money out of the safe, and shot the j
policeman on finding himself discov¬
ered.

about Sunbury and Selinsgrove an old |
man, but us merry as ever Ilis long
and frequent punishment failed to make
an honest man of Inni, and he continued
to pilfer wherever an opportunity offer
od. The date of his death is unknown,
but it is said that lie went one night to I
a mill in Union county to steal flour,
and, falling through a hatchway, mis
tamed injuries which finally killed him
—Philadelphia Times.Mrs. A. M. Doru, a young married j

lady of Selina, mot death in a strange I
manner recently. She was laughing so ;

| heartily that a paroxysm of coughing | (N s W ) mu, mv!Ulv overtook
was caused which ruptured a blood; <umn
vessel, and caused instant death.

Two ladies driving along tlie Bathursi

It seems tho reported sale of the
Grand Victory group of mines in El
Dorado county to an English company
for a large sum of money, was a canard.

boy trudging wearily along on
bare feet When given a "lift, it w:i-
t'ound lie had walked from Lawsou ..

the valley (13 miles) to buy a loaf ■

bread, which was a penny eh, .q i
there Twenty four miles to save a jmu
uy!

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner - Orand - and - Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAL



LOCAL NOTES.

Exit autumn.

Euter winter.

Thanksgiving cheer was abundant.
This is a geod time to commence tree

planting.
Jaines Kerr of Millbrae was in town

on Wednesday.
Louie Holsoker has been busy gar¬

dening tne past week.
Will Plump of Redwood City was

in town on Wednesday.
Carl Dunn of Mountain View paid

our town a visit on Monday.
Mrs. Loomis spent Thanksgiving

day with friends in Petaluma.
Mrs. Paul P. Austin of San .lose was

a guest last week at the Jersey Farm.
Boru.— In this town, on Sunday,

Nov. 21st, 1897, to the wife of Peter
McDonald. a sou.

John Hickey gave thanks for the
way the ducks fell to his decoys all
day Thanksgiving day.
Ye editor and family rendered

thanks in the city with friends over a
most excellent turkey.
Mrs. Helen Greenleaf of Alameda

has been visiting the past week with
her daughter. Mrs. W. J. Martin.
Rev. George Wallace will hold ser¬

vices at Grace <'hutch tomorrow (Sun¬
day). at 7: !:50 p. ru. Sunday school at
a p. in.

Don't forget to pay your taxes before
I! p. in. Monday. November 29th, if
you wish to escape the 15 per cent
penalty.
Mr. W. J. Martin and family were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Sneath at the Jersey Farm Thanks¬
giving Day.
Mr. and .Mrs. R. K. Patehell and

M». and Mrs. Harry Hayes were the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. George Baker
in the city Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Kate Hennuberg came down

from the city on Saturday last on a
visit to friends and attended the school
entertainment in the evening.
if you want your property or your

life insured, call on E. E. Cunning¬
ham at the Postofiice Building, who is
agent for first-class companies only.

The turkey rattles, at Kneese's and
Rogers' on Tuesday evening drew
crowded houses an resulted in a clear¬
ing out of the stock of birds at both
places.
We are pleased to learn that the j

members of the family of Mr. Richard J
Harder, who have been quite ill. are
all much improved and on the way to i
recovery.
Erastus Cramer came down from

Soulsbyville last Saturday, aud has en¬
joyed a very pleasant time the past
week visiting old friends and ehums
about town.

Next Monday is the last day for
payment of the first installment of
taxes for this year. After that date
a penalty of 15 per cut will be added
upon all delinquent taxes.
There was no laok of turkey and

other Thanksgiving cheer in town on

Thursday. The day was very general¬
ly observed by our townspeople in
• be good old-fashioned way.
A reward of $250 lias been ottered

by Sheriff Mansfield for the arrost and
conviction of the parties at largo who
were implicated in the murder of C.
A Andrews at the Grand Hotel Nov.
17 th.
Thomas Flaunelly, charged with the

muriier of his aged father at Redwood
City, was arraigned before Justice
Uannou Tusday, and the prelimin¬
ary examination in his case set for the
30th inst.

George W. Lovie has been appointed
postmaster ol Redwood City Mr.
Lovie is a leading citizen of his town
uod county and his appointment meets
with general approval among his
fellow-townsmen.

Dr. Holcomb and Land Agent Mar¬
tin gave thanks for the high tide
which rescued their stranded boat from
the mud tints just in time to enable
them to meet the respective engage¬
ments for Thanksgiving dinners. No
ducks.

Mrs C. J. Fox has opened dress¬
making rooms at room No. 12. in the
Merriaui block. Mrs. Fox cuts and
tits perfectly, all her work is fine and
Deat. and charges reasonable, as those
who have given her a trial will cheer¬
fully testify.
The teachers aud trustees of our pub¬

lic school feel deeply grateful to all
those who so kindly assisted in prepar¬
ing the Hall for the late school enter¬
tainment, as well as gratified at the
generous and cordial support of the
general public.
The entertainment given by the

pupils of our public school on Satur¬
day evening last, tilled Hansbrough
Hall to overflowing. The affair was a
credit alike to both t?achers and
pupils, and netted the school fund
some forty dollars.
Shep Parkinson bus broken a solemn

vow made some years ago by going to
woik at real manual labor, and put in
three and one-half days with pick,
shovel and hammer last week on the
Sax: Bruno road. Shep says necessity
alone is to blame for his becoming a
horuv-banded son of toil.

Mr. M. Condon and Prof. Dingle,
teachers in the dancing academy of
Anderson & O'Brien. San Francisco,
will open a school of dancing in
Hansbrough Hall next Monday even¬
ing. Nov.29th. and thereafter lessons
will t>e given every Monday and Thurs¬
day evening. All the latest ball-room
ana fashionable dancing caught at
reaonable rates. Admission, without
lesson, for gentlemen, 25 cents, ladies,
free.

on Wednesday evening She-riff
Mansfield and Officer Fred Desirello
arrested the second of the Grand Hotel

robbers, the one with whom Pat Feiri-
ter had the desperate straggle in the
dark. Officer Desirello is entitled to
a great deal of credit in this case for
the good work he has done in tracking
this second robber and spteading the
net for his capture. The arrest was
made in the eveuiug aud the prisoner
was quietly run down to Redwood
City and locked up.

C. A. Andrews, who was shot by
one of the burglars in their attempt
to rob the Grand Hotel on the morning
of the 17th of this mouth, after three
days of intense suffering, died at St.
Mary's Hospital in San Francisco, on
Saturday morning, the 20th inst. The
fnneral took place from St. Charles
Catholic Church, corner of Eighteenth
and Sbotwell streets, San Franciso, on
Monday, Nov. 22. 1897. at 10 o'clock
a. m. The remains were laid at rest
in Holy Cross Cemetery in this county.
Young Andrews was 20 years of age
at the time of his death. Ho was a

native of San Matro county, well
known and universally respected
A very enjoyable surprise party was

tendered Mr. D. Zaro on the evening
of the 17th inst.. in honor of his fifty-
seventh birthday,by his daughters, the
Misses Fortune and Minnie Zaro. The
evening was spent pleasantly amid
music, dancing and singing. At
about 11 o'clock the entire party re¬
tired to the fliniug-room. where a deli¬
cious repast was served. Dancing was
then resumed until the "wee sma'
hours" of the morning. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. P. Ga-
dina; Mr. and Mrs. A. Bonfny, the
Misses Delia and Anna Rossi; Mrs.
Raspadory. the Misses Anna, Elsie,
Minnie and Fortune Zaro; Messrs.
Hhirqnest, James Cheeseman, Win.
Condon, Thomas McOrath, F. C. Ga-
dina, J. Lagomaisino, P. Lind and D.
Zaro.

Editor Enterprise: — On Tuesday
evening Joseph Lyons, Junior Past
President of San Francisco Lodge No.
1 Journeymen Butchers' Protective
and Benevolent Association, paid au
official visit to Lodge San Mate > No.
7. Past President Lyons was highly
pleased witli the steady increase iu
membership anil financial strength of
our local lodge. Lodge San Mateo No.
7 has been making arrangements with
the view of leasing the Brewery Hall
for a term "of years, and in case the
lease is consummated, the llall will
be altered throughout, thoroughly
renovated and completely refitted to
make it a suitable and pleasant place
for the future meetings, entertain¬
ments and socials of our flourishing
local lodge. Van.

THE SCHOIil. ENTERTAINMENT.

Last Saturday evening Hansbrough
Hall was filled'to overflowing by the
citizens of jitr town to witness the
first public entertainment given by the
children of our school.
To say that the people wcro enter¬

tained, would give but a feeble im¬
pression of the actual merits of the
performance. Everybody was sur¬
prised, and many a parent was more
than gratified by the performance of
the little ones.

The first number on the programme
was an opening song by the whole
sohool, which was heartily applauded.
Mr. W. J.-Martin next delivered a

short address of w eloome, which was
well calculated to put the audience in
good humor. Sixteen little girls next
gave a doll drill, accompanied by a
song, and which the audience cheered
to the echo. Miss Ethel Furner then
gave a recitation, "Rover in Church,"
which received a well deserved hearty
applause. Miss Katie Morgan next
gave a splendid recitation, subject,
"Bell of Zonora." The oonoert recita¬
tion by six little boys, "What a Boy
Can dc," was humorous and finely
rendered by each one in turn.
A ooncert recitation by ten little

boys, "Choice of Occupations," next
received the plaudits of the audience
A motion song by ten little boys,

subject, "The Snoo Maker," was a
most excellent performance.
A series of tableaux followed, aud

would have done credit to much older
performers. "Guilty or Not Guilty"
was the subject of a most excellent re¬
citation by Miss Nellie Collins. "A
Mortifying Mistake," by little Miss
Helen McBrearty, was thoroughly ap¬
preciated by the audience. The in¬
strumental duet, guitar and maudoliu,
by the Misses Ethel Koofed and Annie
Zaro, was a genuine surprise, and re¬
ceived a hearty enoore. "The Boys'
Complaint," by seven little boys iu
song and recitation, was comical and
nicely rendered. "The Parson's Fee,"
a recitation by Miss Ruth Morgan,
more than reflected credit on ber.
Miss Caroline Nessier, gave a tine re¬
citation, subject, "Her Name." The
Misses Hannah Cohen and Jnlia Jene-
vin then recited "A Morning Call,"
whieh was most exoellently rendered.
The drill by twelve little girls, was
fine, and the tableaux immediately fol¬
lowing were excellent. "Somebody's
Mother" was the subject of Charles
Willin's recitation, and reflected great
credit on the young man. Miss Josie
Russie recited "The Reason Why,"
and there was no reason why
she didn't deserve theheaity ap¬
plause she received "The Lit¬
tle House-keeper," by four little
girls, was up to date and without a
flaw. "The Smack in School," by
Miss Annie Zaro, was more than ex¬

cellent. The vocal duet, by Miss
Vera Sutherland and Master Jack Mar¬
tin, "Reuben and Rachel," brought
down the house, and the little per¬
formers had to respond to an encore.
Miss Loretta McBrearty recited "The
Telegram," which was greeted with
well-merited applause. "The Drown¬
ing Singer," by Miss Josie Miner, was
a difficult selection, but was finely ten¬
dered by htr. The medley of negro
melodies, by sixteen girls and boys, all
in costume and proper complexion,

was another honse breaker. The part¬
ing song by the whole school, was
swelled by the entire andience, which
thus expressed their enthusiasm over
the fine entertainment they had en¬
joyed. Every performance was with¬
out exception excellent, and each per¬
former's efforts recived well deserved
applause. Much credit is.due the
teachers for the evidence of careful
training,which the children displayed.
The work of Miss Gertie Cohen.who

presided at the piano, was thoroughly
appreciated.
The hall was most carefully aud

beautifully decorated and everything
was in most, perfect condition for the
perfect entertainment which was given.
After the entertainment dancing

was indulged iu to the sweet strains of
music rendered by the Baden String
Band.

NOTES OF TURKEY SHOOT.

Agent Howard don't propose to
practice for the next Sail Bruno tur¬
key shoot; says it don't pay.

Inspector J. F. Nelson got away
with the honor; and five royal birds by
good clean shooting.
Agent Howivrd says the reason lie

did not bring any turkeys home, was
not because he did not shoot them, but
becafise he would not buy them.
Rumor says Jesse O. Snyder and

Land Agent. W. J. Martin eaine home
singing: "Oh! how the turkeys gob¬
bled which our commissary found."
Julo Eikerenkotter says: "It's not

sportsmanlike to shoot, a turkey except
in the head."
Tom Mason says: "When the shoot¬

ing is a go-as-yon-please affair.it don't
make any difference where you hit
your turkey, or how you get it, so you
use a lead instead of a silver bullot."
Terreuoe Masterson says: "Inas¬

much as the turkey is au American
bird, turkey shooting is a grand patri¬
otic institution, peculiarly adapted to
Thanksgiving," and adds,"Come again
next Thanksgiving, boys."

NIGHT SCHOOL

Mr. Thomas N. Badger as volun¬
teered to organize and teach an even¬
ing school if a sufficient number of
pupils can be secured to make it a suc¬
cess. He will be glad to meet all who
desire to take up the work next Mon¬
day evening, at the residence of Mr.
Van Hukcren. Mr. Badger holds n
teacher's certificate for the City and
County of San Francisco as evidence
of his ability, and is no doubt a

thoroughly competent man.

WARNING FOR SCHOOLMA'AM

A Fund Mother Viewed tlie Acquaintance
With Some Suspicion.

The course of a teacher in some rural
schools is not, unmarked by pitfalls.
One young lady thus engaged tells on
amusing story of the anxiety her con¬
duct unwittingly caused the mother of
one of her pupils. The pupil in ques¬
tion was an overgrown and stupid but
well behaved boy of 19, named Tobias
Hodge. Ho was older by several years,
and far bigger than any other pnpil in
the school, but ho was not so well ad¬
vanced iu his studies us some of the
youngfer ones. He seemed so anxious
to learn that the teacher often got liiui
to remain after school for the purpose
of assisting him in liis studies.
Their homeward way lay over the

same road, and they would walk home
together after the hard places in the les¬
sons had been made easy for Tobias.
Often in the morning, when she left

homo to go to the schoolhouso, the
teacher would find the boy waiting for
her, and she tactfully gave him several
lessons in politeness, such as lifting his
hat to her and other ladies, and assist¬
ing her over bad places in the road.
Hhe was beginning to feel that she
might really make something out of To¬
bias, when her efforts on his behalf re¬
ceived a sudden check by tile receipt of
the following note from his widowed
mother:
Mai>i>um—1 just want to say that 1 have

heerd how you aro carryiu on with my son
Tobe, ail all I got to say is that he ain't of
marry in age, an 1 am his gardeen. A word lo
the wise ought to bo suffishent.

—London Telegraph

TIP MARKS ON TRUNKS.

The Lugyage Signal* f'aed by Hotel I'm
ployee* Abroad.

Travelers whom every day brings
buck from tlio continent say that this
season, more than ever, gives plentiful
example of t^o Freemasonry which ex
ists among continental hotel employees
Usually on board the boats from Calais,
Boulogne and Ostend notes are compared
by tourists who have covered the same
ground and followed tlio same itinerary
The results are significant of "eye open¬
ing. '' Some such colloquy as the fol
lowing is ofteii overheard:
"My box and two portmanteaus were

smashed fearfully by that villain of a
porter at the Hotel des Bains, Villavilla,
and my wife and I could get no attend¬
ance. ''
"That is curious, for we were treated

by all the servants most beautifully
May I ask you a question? Did you tip
the servants projierly at the previous
place, Hotel de Luxe, Lucerne?"
"No; 1 confess it was an oversight,

but what has that to do with the Villa-
villa hotel?"
"Everything. Look ut the hotel labels

on your luggage. All on lower right
hand corner. That implies that you are
mean and illiberal. Now look at mine.
All tho labels in the upper left hand
corner. That signifies liberality—treat
this person well—encourage him—your
politeness will be rewarded. My friend's
bag here has a label stuck right in the
middle, and that means, 'Agood fellow
—will tip, but very exacting—not easi¬
ly pleased.' "—Loudon Mail.

The annual taxes of the world aggre¬
gate the enormous sum of $1,250,000.
000

The proper distance between the o>.
; the width of one eye

FOB LITTLE FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN¬
TEREST TO THEM.

Boiucthing that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
— (j'lulnt Actions and llrlglit Su> inig*
of Many Cute und Cunuing Children.

Four Bedtime*.
"Cluck, cluck, cluck," said the hen.
" "lis time this little chick went to bed,
Or you'll live to be a fowl
Which in the night will prowl
And bo taken for an owl," she said.
Thou without a single peep
The chick went off lo sleep.
Soft tucked up in its warm feather bed.

"l'lirr, purr, purr," said the oat.
l is tiuio this little kit was in bed,

t >r you'll grow up to be a oat
That cannot catch a rat
And you wouldn't much like that," she

said.
Then tho kitten in a trice
Slept, and dreamed of catching mice
Wrapped in fur in her basket bed.

"Bow-wow-wow," said the dog,
" 'Tie time this little puppy went to bed.
For playing in the dark
Will take away your bark
And you'll never make your mark," she

said.
Thou tho puppy stopped his play.
And wont to bod straightway.
Curled up 011 his clean straw bod.

"Come, come, come," said mamma.
"'Tis time this little boy wont to botf,
To stoop through the night.
And with the morning light
To awaken fresh and bright," she said.
But the boy did tense and tease
"Let me sit up this once, please,"
And at last was carried pouting off to bed.
— Farm. Field anil Fireside.

IIow Indians Poisoned Their Arrows,
On the deserts of Arizona are to be

found the most venomous, tlio largest,
most active and the most dangerous
rattlesnakes in the world. Six feet is
nil ordinary length for those reptiles.
Recovery from their venom is exceed¬
ingly rare. In August they become
large, yellow, bloated ibings, and it is
at ibis time of the year that the Apache
Indians seek them to obtain poison for
their arrows. A door's liver, smoking
hot, is torn out and laid before the
reptile. He is punched and angered so
that he strikes it again and again, the
morsel turning a blue lilack front the
poison even before the snake has tin
Isliod striking. This delightful morsel
is then placed high on a pole lo rot and
decompose in the sun. after which il is
brought down and the .arrows stuck in
to it, the.v being afterward dried in the
sun to retain the poison a most liorri
hie custom among I lie worst Indians on
the continent.

Odd Industry for llo.vs mid Girls.
Boys and girls of Brussels. Belgium,

have been having a lesson in the value
of small things. Tho children attending
the public schools of the city were re¬
quested by their teachers to gather up,
on their way to and from the school, all
such apparently valueless objects as
old metallic bottle capsules, tinfoil, tin
onus, paint tubes, refuse metals and
other things, and deliver their collec¬
tions daily to their teachers.
In the period from Jan. I to Oct. 1,

1895, or within eight months, the lot-
lowing amounts Mere collected: Tin¬
foil, 925 pounds; old paint tithes, 220
pounds; bottle capsules, 1.115 pounds;
scraps of metal, 1.221 pounds; total,
7.871 pounds. This apparent rubbish
was sold and the proceeds applied so as
to clothe completely 51HI poor children
and send ninety sick ones to the coun¬

try, and there still remained quite a
balance, which was distributed among
the poor sick of lite city.

Taken Cure Of.

Little Girl—You bad cat, where'* my
bird ?
Cat—Oh, he's just gone inside. Life.

A ttravc Oirl.
A girl of sixteen has had the gold

medal of the Royal Humane Society
presented to her for her brave action
iu rescuing nearly fifty people from
death. Her name is Grace Russell and
Iter father was one of the first settlers
near the Swan river In western Austra¬
lia. She used to help hint In many ways,
sometimes riding twenty miles a day
with the cattle, aud was as much at
home I11 tlie saddle as she was in the
kitchen.
Now it happened one day in Decem¬

ber that a vessel was wrecked off the
coast, about eight miles front the Bus-
sells' home. The steamboat sprang
a leak, and not being far from land, tlie
captain tried to steer her In. But she
ran aground, and there she stayed, with
the water gradually flowing Into her.
The lifeboat which was 011 board the
steamer was lowered, but it leaked, and
eight people who ventured In It were
drowned. The surf ran so wildly that
no one dared to swim through It, and
there was not a house or a person in
sight.
Tlie girl of sixteen was riding along

with a native servant. She caught sight
of the vessel, und turning her horse's
head towards the coast, started at a

quick gallop. When she reached fhs
sea she urged her horse into the angry
surf. She rode lioldly on till site reach¬
ed the vessel. Wttli much difficulty
she took some of the children In hot
arms nml put tliem before tier on tlie
saddle, then took women and larger
children. So site went backward and
forwuril four hours lilt all were safe on

land, the servant having ridden in it:
bring out 1 lit- last titan.
Tired anil wet as the girl was. she

still had something more to do. Those
forty-eight people must Imvo food and
protection before night came on. So
Grace rode for help, but by the time slit
had gone the eight miles, she was so

worn out that site fainted, aud It was

some time before site could tell what
liatl happened. Her married sister
started off at once with food and wraps
for the shipwrecked people, and tin
next day they were all taken to Mr.
Bttssell's home.
Don't you think she deserved tlie

medal ?

For Stormy Saturdays.
I have found the following game an

admirable one for a stormy Saturday:
The one who is "It" and nothing

pleases the tittle ones more than for
mamma to be the "it" -thinks of the
name of some object, beast, bird or
thing, then savs, "Here am I."
Children Where did you come front:
"I came front the country" (or city,

or house, as the case might be).
Children What have you in your

trunk ?

"Something (hut begins with tho let
ter II" tor any other letter that suits
the onset.
Children Describe it.
"It has feathers, two eyes and tw«

legs."
Children Some kind of a bird.
"What kind of a bird?"
Children A bluebird.
"No; a bluebird docs not begin with

II."
Children Can it fly very high?
"No; it cannot. In fact, although be¬

longing to tlio bird kingdom, it is tic
what you would call n bird."
A child -Oh. 1 know: a ben.
The successful guesscr then becomes

the "it."
Mamma will I'titd llial this game not

only sharpens the wits of the children,
hut Iter own as well, for tunny will he
the questions these bright little crea¬
tures will ask. Much Information will
thus he Imparted.
Finding the Fip fwe use a liickcli. The

nickel is placed in plain sight and the
Under is told he is "hot" if near, and
"cold" If far from it. Once it was in
the tumbler of water and eluded the
searcher for some time. Another time
it was in the middle of tlie floor, t'owers
of observation are dovolopcd in finding
the nickel, anil ingcuuily in hiding it
in sight and yet not too plain.

qitieci'cal of Introductions.
"Speaking of introductions." said tin

much-traveled man in the smoker, "re¬
minds me of tho queerest one I ever
saw or ever hoard of. and in whieh I
Mas one of the principals. 1 Mas cross¬

ing front Nova Scotia to Boston 011 a

schooner loaded with plaster, a chance
that came lo 1110 in a country port
where I was staying for my health.
As the boat saved me sixty miles of
singe roach rbling lo the town of I tali
fax, where the nearest steamer travel
was to lie found, i took passage and
for ten days Mas tossed about 011 11 sea

voyage thai by steamer consumes lliir
ty-slx hours.
"There was another passenger a

tourist like myself and the captain
made several desperate efforts to get
us acquainted, he knowing us belli, lint
til each attempt, before he could pro
uouiu-c our names, lie was either called
on deck or the ship gave a lurch and
the intruductioji did not take place.
"But one day. when it was so rough

outside that we stayed I11 our hunks In
the captain's cabin, and lite wind was

blowing great guns, the skipper, who
had come below for something, slopped
to say: 'You two gentlemen ought to
tic made acquainted. Mr. Smith, Mr.
Ilrou'ti; Mr. Brown. Mr. Smith.'
"That is the down-East metlioil of in¬

troducing people, ami as our names
were mentioned we each turned In our

hunks to satute tlie other, tlm liuuks til¬
ing on exactly opposite sides of tlie
cabin.
"Hut at thai moment each one of as

shot from his hunk as if front the
mouth of a cannon, ami as we passed
at that, rate of speed we caught, each
other's hand and shook It with a will,
and had just time to acknowledge the
captain's politeness by saying as we
licit past:
" 'Glad to know you, Mr. Smith.'
"'Delighted to meet you, Mr.

Brown.'" Chicago Times Herald.

Has Twenty Drensinakcrs.
It Is well known t ha I the German

Empress is an ideal housekeeper as
well as an ideal wife am) mother, tier
dread of waste goes so far that the
suits of her elder children are cut down
to til the younger boys ami her own

court dresses are altered again and
again, so as not to he recognized u licti
they are worn at any court functions.
Y'et it is also reported that an army of
twelve dressmakers is always at work
for the Empress and that It is Increased
to over thirty whenever the Empress
Is about to start 011 a Journey. New
gowns would, after all, he less expen¬
sive, since the great Berlin artist In
dresses who niakey lite court costumes
for Iter majesty charges only about $75
for making a gown of state.

Hissing Unwilling tiirls Legal.
Holland's court of appeals once de

elded in a case of assault by u young
ntatt who kissed an unwilling girl in a

street of Utrecht that "to kiss a persor.
cannot lie an offense, as It is in the na¬

ture of a warm mark of sympathy,"
and dismissed the ease.

Theatrical people are peculiar. They
work when they play and play when
they work.

MARKET REPORT.

Fattlk Market is steady.
fcjitkkp- Desirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand at steady prices.
Hons Desirable hard fed hogs are selling

at steady prices.
I'kovisioks are in good demand but at

lower prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are $1

It-(less 5o per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to lie fat ami merchantable.
Cattle No 1 Steers 7<h7'ac.; No. 2 Steers

GSti'jc. No. 1 Cows unci Heifers t>S<>'jC;No. 2 Cows and Heifers 5<85)^0.
Hogs—Hard, giant led, 131 Ills and over,
*;K«l. under 130 lbs .1" ,(J3'„c; rough
heavy nogs. 3'.,613)4.
Sheep—Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing5n lbs and under, 3';@;i)4c; Kwes,
t1 ,«r;b_.c, shorn >, to %c less.(.ami's tp.urf tc. gross, weighed alive.
Calves— l'tider250 lbs,alive, gross weight,

lo(3D, ; over 251 1 lis 3'
FKKS1I MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for w hole carcasses:
Beef First quality steers, ikafiGc; sec¬

ond quality, 5W('">e: First quality cows
and Iteilers, "11,6i6-Xe : second quality, 4)4
(<f5c- third quality, 1(8IRc.
Veal Large, 3V4(du(<c, small, 7<88c.
Mutton Wethers, lib. i(7c; ewes,ttgt>tac;

Slicking lambs. 70 Sc.
Dressed Hogs 5(8Or.
PROVISIONS Hams, picnic

liatns, 7c; Atlanta ham, 71 ,«•; New
York shoulder, 7 !4c.
Bacon K\. Lt. 8. C. bacon, 12c; light

S. C. bacon, !l:,,c; tiled, bacon, clear, 8)4c;Lt. tned. bacon, clear, be; clear light,bacon, 9)4c; clear ex. light bacon, ln»4c.Beef—Extra Family, bbl.ttl <H); do, hf-
bbl,$5 75; Extra Mess, bbl, $9 00; do ht-
bhl St 75.
Fork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy.7J4c,

do, light. 8c; do. Bellies, SVj<33:Xc; Extra
Clear, bbls, $1<! 50; hf-hbls, S8 50; Soused
Figs' Feet, lif-blils, II 35, do, kits, $1 45.
Lard Prices are 18 tt>:

Tos. )4-obis. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 ftt, 5R5:,„ .V, 514• 'id. pure 1; tit, tit, 014 tta^ tt7„In 3-lb tins tlie price 011 each is 140 higher
than <111 5-It. tins
Canned Meats Prices are per case of I

dnzett and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
2 (8•; Is $1 15; Boast Beef, 2s $2 00; Is,
$1 15.
Terms Net cash, no discount. and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. V.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in tlie magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by titty
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Plan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from ft to 8 p. m. |1.00
Lunch from 11:110 a. m. to 1 p. m 75 eta.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS,

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For tlie Celebrated Beers of the

Wioland, Fredericksburg,

Unitod Statos, Chicago,

'Willows and

South San Trandseo

BREWERIES
ANI>

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue south Haw Kbakciaco.

•f- ■(•*► -H *M» |f"i> 4"1* 44 4hF-H 4'4L *f "fr

Table and Accommodations
The test in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Bowling Alley aud Summer Guideti

in connection with the
Hots'.

HENRY MICHELF£L0ER : Froprietoi



THE JOURNEY.

♦ think of dentil as nome delightful Jour¬
ney

That I shall take when all my task* arc
done;

Though life has el ten me a heaping meas¬
ure

Of all best gifts, and many a cup of
plaesnre.

Still better things await me further on.

7T>i» little earth >s such a merry planet.
The distances beyond it so supreme,

1 bare n > doubt that all the mighty spaces
Between us and the stars are tilled with

faces
liore beautiful than any artist's dream.

I like to think that I shall yet behold
them,

When from this waiting room my soul
has soared.

Berth is a wayside station, where we
wander.

Until from out the silent darkness yonder
Death swings his lantern, and cries,

"All aboard!"

I think death's train sweeps through the
solar system

And jiasses suns and moons that dwarf
our own.

And close beside us we shall find our
dearest.

The spirit friends on earth we held the
nearest.

And in the shining distance God's great
throne.

Whatever disappointment may befall me
In plans or pleasures in this world of

doubt,
I know that life at worst can but delay

me,
Bnt no malicious fate has power to stay

me

From that grand journey on the Great
Death route.

—Baltimore American.

BY A BRACELET.
LP the anger
had died out of
his voice, the
half-s tit o k e d

pipe had drop¬
ped froin his
fingers upon the
sand, and his
head was bow¬
ed despondent¬
ly. The girl
seated on the

upturned boat
c 1 a s p e d her
hands behind
her neck, and
swung hack,
watching him

furtively.
"I'm sorry I spoke as I did just now,

Kitty," he said, with a plaintive gesture
of conciliation. "You're only jokin',
Ain't you? I guess I ain't half good
enough for you; but you ain't goin' to
throw me overboard, are you? The
plctur' was grand, and no mistake; an'
you looked Just like yourself. It ain't
the plctur'; It's—It's "
He broke off short and glanced at the

little circle of gold that spanned the
girl's white wrist. With a quick move¬
ment she drew down the sleeve of her
pink blouse, covering it from sight.
"You've good cause for It, Jem," she

•aid. "Perhaps you didn't mean all you
•aid, nn' I hope you didn't, lad. for
'twas no way to speak o' your betters.
Did I ever promise to marry you, or
anyone else? Can't I take a present
from anyone without lieln' spoke to as
If I'd committed murder or robbery or
■ummat worse? Well?"
"I guess you can do what you like,

Itty," he said, sadly; "an' nobody—least
pf all ine—has no right to say a word."
"That's good. Maybe, for the futur'

you'll know your place. Good night."
He watched the little figure in pink

hurrying over the sands till it dwindled
and disappeared among the shadows of
the gabled street, and then drew out n
boat to row across the bay. By and by
there was a shout, and he glanced over

£ls shoulder and apathetically hacked
the oars.

"Can't you look where you're going,
you dolt? Do you want to run me
flown?"
"I guess I'll set you swlrutuln' If

you're not civil," he said, squaring his
thotilders. "Mebbe you think we've no
blood In our veins because we live
rough, an' don't dress line nn' ain't able
to earn much money. I guess if you an
me quarrel you'll he the sorriest; so
•tand clear! Good night!"
The young man in the tweed suit

Itood up, heedless of the heavy pollock
tugglug at his line, and started after
the retreating boat.
"The Impudent hound!" he blurted

out. Then, as he cleverly played the
flab, Hnd drew It In. till It lay gusplng
hnder the thwart, he laughed softly.
"Another of the girl's admirers, 1 sup¬
pose," he said.
In the morning Jem and Ted Trew-

lowe came down the village street to¬
gether. Jem carried n coil of rope and
• pointed Iron bar—the stock-in-trade
pf his hazardous profession, that of
tgg hunter.
The boat was headed for the gray-

wliits column across the bay, the
Witches' Pillar. They scrambled up
the rift in the cliff, and reached the
breezy uplands. The Iron bar was driv-
rn deep into the soil, and tive minutes
later the figure of a man swung high
•ver the sea. terrifying the birds, and
looming black against the lighter hack-
ground of the cliff.
Little Trewlowe sat steadying the

•waying rope, his heels llrmly wedged
lu the holes he had cut to keep them
from slipping, and his black cutty grip¬
ped tight between his clenched teeth.
There was a frightened look In his eyes,
for Jem hnd seemed so queer and so
little like himself.
Suddenly the rope slackened, and

then grew taut again with a tierce jerk
that started the bar a full lueh and
•eared his bauds. Then It swayed
limply against the cliff edge, and a
faint cry from below sent his heart Into
bis throat.
He peered over tho brink with almost

sightless eyes, and called again. The
rope streaked down, slackened and
limp. He fancied he saw a dim blurr
of bubbles scarring the smooth surface
of the distant water and his head reel¬
ed.
With trembling fingers he knotted

the rope firmly to the bar. anil throwing
off his coat, swung himself over the j Dr.

boy.brink.
The sun climlicd tlie sky and slid

down lazily behind the Witches' Pillar,
decking the sky with gold and Ihe big
eye of the far-off lighthouse started
dazding throttgh the gloom. The boats
came In one by one.
Long after the light In the west had

melted Into a hazy gray, Kitty sat and
mused in the cottage porch. When the
shadows drew in the lighthouse unclos¬
ed its ponderous eye and glared at her
for a moment like some huge beast as
It circled round, cleaving the darkness.
"I think I'll Just run down nn' sec

Mrs. Trewlowe, dad," she said, shakily
looking through the open door.
Jem's little cottage, with its screen of

tall fuchsias, stood silent and deserted.
The frenzied heat of her knuckles on
the door echoed hack to her mockingly
through the two tiny rooms.
A panting woman, with a dingy

shawl thrown over her head, met Iter
half way down. Some Instinct intangi¬
ble and undefined, seemed to tell each
what she wished, yet dreaded to learn;
for no words were spoken, no questions
asked. Their hands met In unspoken
sympathy, and hand in hand they de¬
scended the hill.
They pnused on the bluff, straining

their eyes In hopes of seeing n dark
speck crawl out under the shadow of
the cliffs. A boat was moving outward
toward the deeps where the conger lay.
and the girl's heart grew hitter against
its occupant, and the tiny hand of gold
upon her wrist seemed to scorch her ]
flesh.
When they stood below the creaking

sign of the Merry Mariners the woman
hung hack, and looked at her plteously.
"I'll go in." said Kitfy, touching the

woman on the arm.

There was a sudden hush as the
white-faced girl tottered in and gave a
hurried glance around.
"Is—is he here?" she gasped. "I I

mean "
An old hag. seated lu the far corner

of the room, bared her toothless gums
and uttered a cracked laugh.
"No, he hain't, dearie. I seed him

goin' coiigcrfishin' in his swell clothes.
P'raps, if I axed him prettily, he'd put
me In a plctur', too! Kb, dearie? lie!
ho!"
"I mean Jem .lent Holt—my Jem."

as she punted, catching her breath.
"Ted Trewlowe an' him went nestln'
on the Pillar this inornin'. Ted ain't
back, an' nty Jem ain't back, an—Jem
ttnd Ted Trewlowe- my Jem Is—is—"
She broke down, covering her face

with her hands. The men laid aside
their pipes and went out softly, whis¬
pering among themselves.
The sad-eyed woman was wailing for

her. and together they hastened to the
beach and launched old Andrew's boat.
The others were far across the hay al¬
ready.
The oars splashed sluggishly, and the

boat sped on through the creeping dusk.
At last the girl peered over her shoulder
and stood up, covering Iter mouth with
Iter hands.
"Hallo!"
An answering cry In a man's deep

tones echoed across the water, a nil she |
bent to the oars once more. Then she
drew hack her arm and tossed some- !
thing Into the air something that glis- j
tened with a yellowish tinkle at the
artist's feet.
It was a narrow chain of gold, em¬

bellished with a heart-shaped pendant '
—his gift returned.
The nose of the boat veered round !

and they headed up the bay. The worn- i
an still rocked herself, sobbing softly
but Kitty's cheeks were dry. though j speak

and went in uncertain child.her breath en me

gasps.

A hoarse cheer swelled tip through
the night and set their hearts singing.
Kitty's head went down on her hands,
and tears came at last, as the heavy
burden of agonized suspense fell from
her. One by one the boys toiled across
the light, ami were soaked up by the
darkness under the Fareoinbe shore.
Kitty roused herself and followed.
There was a chattering crowd of men

and women outside the Merry Marin¬
ers, but they fell aside to let her pass,
and they thronged the doorway curi¬
ously. The room inside was packed,
and little Trewlowe, very pale and
shaky, was jerkingly narrating the ad¬
venture between the sips of his brandy
and water. But Kitty saw no one but
Jem.
He sat in the middle of the room, the

ashen hue of his face, showing clearly
through the grime. Ills hands bruised
and bleeding, ttnd his clothes torn to
shreds. They hnd cut away the left
sleeve of his coat, and the brawny vil¬
lage doctor was setting the splintered
bone of his arm.
In a moment site was kneeling beside

him. heedless of them all, with her
arms clasped round Ills neck and her
cheek pressed to his.
"O, Jem!" she whispered. "Jem!

Jem!"
By antl by they went down the road

together in the darkness, Jem's unin¬
jured arm circling the girl's waist, and
her head resting on his shoulder.
"It was mighty lonesome up there,

lassie," he said softly, "an' 1 was think-
in' of you mostly. Little Ted couldn't
get hack, an' couldn't get to me neith¬
er; so I guess 1 had plenty o' time to
think. I'll work hard for you. darlln';
but 1 guess 1 shan't he able to buy you
no—no "
She drew down his big hand and

pressed It against her slim wrist.
"Hush. Jem!" she said. "It's gone—

I've given it hack to him."

Franklin was irreverent when a

One day after the winter provis¬
ions hnd been salted, he said: "I think,
father, that if you would say grace over
the whole cask, it would he it great sav¬
ing at men! time."
A writer In What to Eat was once at

a summer hotel when Larry Jerome ar¬
rived and ordered dinner In half an
hour. "How many of yott are there?"
asked the head waiter. "How utany of
me," said Jerome, "do I look like a
com I il na t ion t rotipe?"
Ilaydu. who was a famous glutton,

once landed In Dover with an empty
stomach and ordered dinner for four at
it tavern. When it was ready to l»e serv¬
ed. tlie waiter inquired about the com-
pau.v. "Gompany?" said the compos¬
er; "I am the gompany."
During the revolution, a little Amer¬

ican privateer once stole up on an Eng¬
lish line of battle ship In a fog. mis¬
taking Iter for an East India merchant,
and ordered her to strike. When the
seventy-four ran out her gnus anil
threatened to blow her puny assailant,
out of the water, the Yankee skipper

| stepped to the gangway, and. taking
off ltis lint, said politely; "Oh. very
well, sir, If you won't surrender, I will."
The learned Oxford professor. Max

Mtiller.oneeasked Ylvekananda If Ram-
krishna. a great Hindoo religious teach¬
er. knew Sanskrit. The answer at first
was evasive, but finally Vivekananda
said: "When Ranikrishtia was In the
jungle as an ascetic, a beautiful woman
came down from heaven and I aught
him Ihe language." "Nonsense!" was
Midler's reply: "the only way to learn
Sanskrit is to get a grammar and a dic¬
tionary and go to work."
The King of Slant is not as yet a

Shakspearean scholar. On the recent
occasion of his visit to Denmark, lie ac¬
companied the Crowu Prince Frederick
to Helslngfovs and was duly conducted
to the grave of Hamlet. Prince of Den¬
mark. Here he took off his hat and
stood for a moment in reverential si¬
lence. Then, turning to the crown
prince, he said, with deep sympathy:

: "A relation of your royal highness, I
presume. Has lie been long dead?"

i A 'Uennesseean tells this story of a
darky freight hand on a Southern rail-

! way. It seems that Ben, the darky,
< had been pluced in charge of a mule,
, whose destination was marked on a tag
attached by twine to the mule's leg.
Before the animal had been persuaded
to enter a car, he, lu some way, utau-

j aged to reach the tag and, before Beit
j could interpose, the mule had the tag
well chewed up. The old man looked
up the local freight agen ar.d asked

I in perturbation: "W'at I goin' do wid
(lat mewl? He done et tip de plaee

| w'ere he's goin'."
Dr. Johnson called one morning on

Hen jumln West to converse wit It liltu on
American uffalrs. After some time Mr.
West said that he had a young Ameri¬
can (Gilbert Stuart) living with hlui,
from whom he might derive some In¬
formation, and Introduced Stuart. The
conversation continued (Stuart being
thus invited to take part lu it), when the
doctor observed to Mr. West tliat the
young man iqioke very good English;
and turning to Stuart, rudely asked
him where he had learned It. Stuart

: very promptly replied, "Sir, I can bet¬
ter tell you where I did not learn It—
It whs not from your dictionary."

i In Scotland when an infant is to be
baptized, the father is hound to show
some kind of speaking acquaintance

I with the shorter catechism. One day
i a collier went to Ills minister to lie-

h 1 id for the christening of his
"How many commandments hae

All n

and he
burs

until has to do is to look sad.
will have female sympathy to

ye?" asked the minister. "Twenty," re-
i joined the collier, who was forthwith
: sent hack to pursue his studies in ele-
! mcntary theology. On his way he met
a brother miner, who was going to the

I minister on a similar errand. "How
I many commandments hae ye. Jock?"
. asked the first. "Ten." "Oh! you
needn't trouble him wt' ten: I offered
him twenty Hie while, hut he wasna
satisfied."
The Constitution was a beautiful

j ship, and wherever she went excited
I the most favorable comment. After
| the war she was visited by an English
officer of high rank, who, after muktng
an Inspection, said: "This Is one of the
finest frigates I ever saw. If not the fin¬
est; hut 1 must say (hat her wheel Is
clumsy and ugly and unworthy of the
vessel." The Yankee captain replied:
"Sir, that wheel is the only English
thing in the ship. During her action
with Ihe Java her own wheel was

knocked to pieces by a shot. After the
•lava was captured we took her wheel
and fitted it to Ihe Constitution, and
although we thing it as ugly as you do,
we have kept it as a trophy."
An old woman whose husband was

III In bed sent for the doctor, who cattle

and saw the old lady. "1 will send him
some medicine." he said on leaving,
"which must be taken in a recumbent

posture." After he hnd gone the old
woman sat down, greatly puzzled. "The
recumbent posture a recumbent pos¬
ture!" she kept repeating. "1 haven't
got one." At last she thought, "I will
go and see if old Mrs. Smith lias got one
to lend me." Accordingly she went and
said to her neighbor: "Have you a re¬

cumbent posture to lend me to put some
medicine in?" Mrs. Smith, who was

equally ignorant as her friend, replied:
"I had one, bnt to tell you the truth I
have lost It."
William K. Yauderbilt. when tie last

visited Constantinople, one day invited
Coquelin the elder, who happened to lie
in Constantinople at the time, to give
a private recital on board of his yacht,
lying In the Bosphorus. Coquelin spoke
three of his monologues. A few days

afterward Coquelin received the follow¬
ing memorandum from the millionaire;
"You have brought tears to our eyes
and laughter to our hearts. Stnee all
philosophers are agreed that laughter is
preferable to weeping, your account
with me stands thus: "For tears, six
times, six hundred dollars. For laugh¬
ter, twelve times, twenty-four hundred
dollars* Total, three thousand dollars.
Kindly acknowledge receipt for enclos¬
ed check." The actor. It is needless to
add, found no fault with this assess¬
ment of his mimic powers, and duly ae-
knowledged the receipt of his fee.
Sir Isaac Holdeu, who died last

month In England, after attaining his
ninety-first year, set out comparatively
early In life to live as long as possible.
In the matter of exercise his rule was
to spend at least two hours a day In the
open air. In the use of alcohol he was
decidedly abstemious, yet not a total
abstainer, and he smoked tobacco mod¬
erately. In diet his chief peculiarity
was that he avoided bread, thinking it
undesirable food for a person who wish¬
ed to live long, because of Its excessive
starchiness and the amount of earthy
matter that It left 111 the system. His
chief foods In his. later years were
meats, soups and fruits. He said, a
few years ago. that for breakfast he
ate a baked apple, an orange, about
twenty grapes and a biscuit made of
bananas; for mid-day dinner about
three ounces of beef or mutton, and
sometimes a half-cupful of sottp. When
he ate fish, he took less meat. His sup¬
per was like his breakfast.

A REMARKABLE CASE.

A WIFE WANTED.

The Predicu inent ofa College Professor
Owing to Vassar'e Tradition.

There Is a tradition to the effect that
no man is allowed to become a mem¬
ber of the Vassal' faculty unless he Is
married. Whether the tradition has
any grounds it is hard to say. One thing
is certain, if the tradition were not true,
then the following story could not be
true either, and where is the man or
woman brave enough to deny the truth
of the story?
Based, primarily, therefore, upon the

tradition, the story goes on to affirm
thai If an unmarried man makes appli-
eat.tlon to become a member of the
Vassal' faculty, he Is, all other things
concurring, only permitted to do so on
condition that lie get married and at
once. Sometimes this Is easier than at
others. A young nutn who sought to fill
the Vassal' chair of history not long ago
(at least so says the story) was so ac¬
ceptable in every way that his examin¬
ers forgot to inquire into the most im¬
portant thing of all his state of single
or double blessedness. Not until the
day for opening the college was at hand
did any one of them recall how shock¬
ingly they had loft undone those things
which they ought to have done. The
young man. by that time arrived, had
to confess that he was a bachelor. Well,
there was nothing for it but the one
thing, so the faculty hemmed and haw¬
ed a hit and finally got it out that the
young man must get married.
"We'll give you Just two weeks,"

they said; "otherwise you will have to
reelgn your place. Surely you know of
some girl that you can get to marry
you within two weeks." it was now
the turn of the poor young man to hem
and haw, but he saw that there was no
alternative, his whole professional fti
tare depended upon it, so he permitted
himself to he hustled off the campus
before any of Hie susceptible students
caught sight of hlni, promising to re
lurn within a fortnight married. He
was as good as ids word, though (ac¬
cording to the story) lie had a pretty
hard time fulfilling the contract to the
letter. Besides Its verification of the
tradition, this story has another value.
It succinctly disproves the charge that
Vaasar or any other woman's college
(loses as a discourager of matrimony.

Worth Moelng.
A pleasant and unusual street scene

In Philadelphia is sketched by the Rec¬
ord.
A tandem pair of cyclers with only

one pair of arms and legs between them
was the sight which greeted Broad
street promenaders yesterday. The
two men rode a fine tandem wheel of
the latest model, and whizzed along
Broad street as smoothly and graceful¬
ly as yott please.
The man in front had hut one hand

to steer with, hut that was a good right
one, and his left leg seemed to bring
plenty of power to hear upon the pedal.
The other man's right arm and left leg
were missing, but the remaining limbs
supplied his needs. Although between
them they only had the number of limbs
which the average cycler upon a siugle
wheel requires to keep hiin going, they
beat many sturdy rivals who tried to
keep up with them.

The Shah's Cata.

Lovers of rats will he interested to
know that the Shah of Persia surpasses
all other royal devotees in enthusiasm
for these particular animals, lie has
no fewer than fit) of them, and they
have attendants of their own. with spe¬
cial room for meals. When the Shah
goes away the cats go. too, carried by
men on horseback. The Queen does not
care for cats, and the visitors to Wind¬
sor Oastle, Osborne or Balmoral see
very few of them, except now and then
in the private apartments of residents.

The Capitol of Texas.
The State capilol of Texas is the larg¬

est State building in the United States,
and the seventh in size among the
buildings of the world. It was paid for
with 3,000.000 acres of public land,
deeded 10 the Chicago capitalists who
executed the work.

Kusily Told.
"Here's a check indorsed M. R. Tomp¬

kins'—who is Tompkins, a man or wom¬
an?"
"A woman, of course."
"Why of course."
"It's indorsed at the wrong end."'—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

(t Was That of a Governor's Wlfs
Charged with Forgery,

At Glenvllle, W. Va., recently the
Jury disagreed as to tho guilt of Gover¬
nor Atkinson's wife, who was charged

with fabricating
her deceased hus¬
band's name to an

inqiortant legal
document. It is not

i likely that the case

^ will lie tried again,
and In the event of
the fair defend-

Rant's conviction
her liege lord and
masfe r s u r e 1 y

GOV. Atkinson. would grant her
unconditional pardon ere she had pass¬
ed the fraction of a second in penal
servitude.
Mrs. Atkinson was thrice married,

and each time It was to her benefit. As
a poor and obscure girl she first mar¬
ried Dr. Ed Davis, a man of prominent
family. In 1875. Dr. Davis drank lye
for whisky :n the dark one night antl
died. In 1883 the widow married Judge
Gideon Draper Camden, a member ot
the famous family that numbers Sena¬
tors, governors and millionaires In its
list of notables. She was then .".8. hand¬
some, vivacious and lively just the
sort of a woman to attract a million¬
airewldowerof 75, and 'hat lie was Ht-
tracted, and that tae widow was not
without business sense, is proven by a
marriage contract that gave her S100.-
000 for marrying him and caring for
him In his old age; also by the will,
which gave her all his estate except a
few $500 legacies he left to his children
and grandchildren.
At 52, when Mrs. Camden married

Gov. Atkinson, last summer, she was
still well preserved and retained notch
of her youthful spirit and vigor. She
and the Governor had known each
other for years and hnd always been
good friends. After the Governor's
period of mourning for his wife, who
died in 1894, it was noticed that he was
often at Clarksburg, Mrs. Camden's
home, and flint she often entertained
him, not only there, but when they

MI'.S, ATKINSON.

might chance to lie in Washington,
where Mrs. Camden maintained an
elaborate establishment on I" street.
The forgeries Mrs. Atkinson was

charged with having committed related
to the property left by Judge Camden.
It is known that during Ills life Mrs.
Atkinson signed his name, with his as¬
sent, to papers; but the prosecution
charged that after his death Mrs. At¬
kinson continued signing his name, and
Iherehy acquired property thai she had
no right to.

OUR OLDEST BLOCK HOUSE.

It Stands on Wlscaaset Harbc.r, Maine,
and Was Garrisoned in 1HI2.

The oldest block house lu the United
States stands at the eutrnnoe to Wis-
easset Harbor. Maine, where it was
erected before the war of 1812. It
stnnds on the southern end of Folly Isl¬
and and commands the entrance to the
harbor, for whose defense it was in-

r?—
the oi.t1 bt.ock hocsb.

tended. In tnI - ii was garrisoned, and
although a big British man-of-war
came up the river leading into the har¬
bor, she did not deem it wise to pass
this block house. It Is built of massive
oak timber, square hewn, and the sides
of the structure are very thick. It is
pierced with |wirt "aoles, having lieavj
doors. It was also garrisoned in the
late civil war. The citizens of Edge-
comb ttnd Wiscasset keep it in repair,
tit hough it belongs to Uncle Sam.

Money .Made by a Blacksmith.
Tacoma once had a mint that coined

all the money in circulation where the
City of Destiny now stands, and it did
not require the fiat of Uncle Sam, the
stiver of Idaho or the gold of Cali¬
fornia to make the pieces from Taco-
ma's mint pass current among the In¬
dians and the few hardy pioneers that
were blazing the path of civilization
through the forest or. the shores of
Commencement bay
Back in the early seventies, so says

the Tacoma Leader, the Tacoma Mall
Company, not being able to handily se¬
cure gold and silver for use in trading
with and paying off the iudian laborers
and early settlers, hit upon the novel
plan of issuing their own currency, and
to this end set their blacksmith at
work to fashion for rhom out of scraps
of iron and brass nieces of money or.

rather, tokens, which could ha asad aa
a circulating medium. Tha pieces con¬
sisted of 40 and 45 cent Iron token* and
brass $1 pieces. The 40-cent pieces were
about the size of the present half dol¬
lar. The one-dollar piece? were oral
in shape, about an inch and a quarter
long, nn inch wide and a sixteenth of
an inch in thickness. These pieces
wore stamped with the figures show¬
ing their value, and readily passed cur¬
rent all over the country tributary to
the mill. Nearly all ihis old 'mill
coin has passed away, but a few days
ngo William Hanson, of the rneoma
Mill Company, presented a ser of these
queer coins to the Ferry Museum In
his letter he said:
"The honesty of th" people and the

absence of any blacksmith shop save
that of the company made the use of
this money possible."
Oregon has long boasted of 'lie "Bea¬

ver" coin minted at Oregon City n the
early fifties as the only money minted
in tlie Northwest in the days of the
pioneer.

Melnbeer Janssen.
The man who by proxy Is the father

of the 5-cetJt cigar ' at is smoked ev¬
ery day by millions of Americans is
Meialicer Janssen, of Amsterdam. Hol¬
land. the dictator of the world's tobac¬
co market. It was he who discovered
the value of Sumatra leaf as "wrap¬
pers" for cigars filled not only with
American but Havana tobacco. He is
71! years old.
Mr. Janssen. while not the discoverer

of rr.e fact that the Island of Sumatra
produced a very superior leaf tobacco,
one curiously well fitted for use as c:g*r
wrappers, was the first to appreciate
the value of the discovery—made by a
countryman of his—and to encourage
tlie wider and better cultivation of the
plant in Sumatra. It was he who broke
the domination of tlie Havana plant¬
ers in the cigar trade. It was he who
made it possible for the tobacco smok¬
er of ordinary means to procure a ci¬
gar of excellence at a price that fitted
his purse. To-day the larger propor¬
tion of cigars smoked all over the
world are wrapped with the smooth,
tine-veined leaf grown on the island of
Sumatra. It is that leaf that made It
possible to utilize American-grown to¬
bacco ih the manufacture of "domestic"
cigars, mil it was its introduction to
this country that laid tv.e foundation
for the immense domestic cigar trade,
a trade which employs thousands of
men and in which millions of American
capital are invested.

Meat-Eating and Temper.
Mrs. Ernest Hurt, who accompanied

imr husband in ltis recent trip around
the world, appears to come to the con¬
clusion that meat-eating is had for the
temper. In the "Hospital" she says
that in no country is home rendered so
unhappy and life made so miserable by
the Ill-temper of those who are obliged
to live together as in England. If we
compare domestic life and planners in
England with those of other countries
where meat does not form such an in¬
tegral article of diet, notable Improve¬
ment will be remarked. In less meat-
eating France urbanity is ilm rule of
the home; in fish and rice eating Japan
harsh words are unknown, ami an ex¬

quisite politeness to one another pre¬
vails even among the children who play
together in the streets. In Japan I
never heard rude, angry words spoken
by any but Englishmen. 1 am strong¬
ly of opinion that the ill-temper of tha
English is caused in a great measure
by a too abundant meat dietary, com¬
bined with a sedentary life. The half-
oxidized products of albumen circu¬
lating in the blood produce both mental
or moral disturbances. The health¬
ful thing to do Is io lead an active and
unselfish life, on a moderate diet, .suf¬
ficient to maintain strength and not in¬
crease u eight.

Bamboo a* a Building Material.
Tlie great strength of bamboo poles 1»

noi at all understood by the majority at
persons. It is stated on excellent alt
thority that two bamboo polos, each ol
them one and seven-tenths inches In
diameter, when placed side by side,
will support a grand piano slung he
tween them by ropes, and that they
will neither sag or break under the bur
den. Batnboo will form poles sixty ftv«
to seventy feet long and from eight tc
ten inches in diameter. A derrick,
twenty-six feet high, made of four-Inch
bamboo poles, raised two Iron girder*
weighing together four hundred and
twenty-four pounds. The wonderful
lightness of this material in proportion
to its strength lias excited comment of
lale, and new uses are constantly being
made of it. Scaffoldings of bamboo
have the advantage of lightness and
strength. It is predicted that ibis ma¬
terial will come into general use for
such purposes.

A Pertinent Question.
"if 1 had my life to Hve over," said

the man who adopts a solemn tone,
"there are lots of mistakes that I
wouldn't have made."
"That's just like a man," his wife

rejoined. "Always discontented. Sup-
|K>se you didn't make the same mis¬
takes: have you any reason for sup¬
posing those you made in place of 'em
would he a bit more sitisfaetory ?"—
Washington Star.

Where It Failed.

"Didn't I see Hosslekus going Into a
doctor's office a little while ago?"
"Yes."
"1 thought he was a believe*- in the

faith cure.'
"Ho is a.s i! general thing, but th# per¬

suasion that he had a big boii on the
back of his ihn* was so strong upon
hint this time that it wouldn't yield to
the faith treatment."—Chicago Trib¬
une.

Mansions In the skies are built on

the installment plau HDd each good
deed is a brick used ir the vonstruetjoa.



Indiana is couoeded to be the home of
tlit- White Cup. It is ill the Hoosler
Slate that the organization and prac¬
tice had their birth, and. although both
have since spread to many States, the
people of no other community have
been so afflicted with them as have the
ludlanans. How or by whom the tirst
White Cap organization was formed Is
not known, but early in the 80's it be¬
gan operations, and its success in rid¬
ding certain localities of miscreants
led to the rapid spread of the organiza¬
tion in many parts of the State. These
tnen. wearing white pillow-cases over
their heads and shoulders, with holes
cut through to enable tlietn to see, be¬
gan switching better living into the
lawless element. Armed with switches
they would ride silently up to the home
of an outlaw, and. taking him un¬
awares, would switch him nearly to
death. In several eases dentil did re¬

sult from tlie beatings which were ad¬
ministered usually to tlie outlaw and
his whole family irrespective of sex.
The White Caps were regularly organ¬
ized and governed with great sternness
and secreey. No one was admitted un¬
less his character for honesty was
above reproach. A sitting was held
where it was thought desirable that the
organization take up some special case.
When it had decided that punishmeut
was necessary it was meted out with
terrible sternness. In tlie earlier days
the visitation seldom miscarried. Tlie
victim had no warning, until some
night a score of men broke into ids
cabin and whipped him almost to death
at his own gate post. He was then
given twenty-four hours to leave tlie
country. The death which in many in¬
stances followed refusals to obey tIlls
mandate had a salutary effect. In some

been characterized by exceptional bru¬
tality. Some of the victims have suf¬
fered without any cause being known
to those who were in a position to
judge best of their lives. In Brown
County a man and a woman, t! - latter
sick at the time, were taken out of their
cabin at uiglit. tlie cabin, with tlicir lit¬
tle effects, burned and themselves
driven from tlie county with threats of
hanging If they returned. In another Mississippi
instance in the same county a man was
unmercifully whipped because he
would not work, though a physician
was atteuding him at tlie time and tes¬
tified afterward that it was impossible
for his patient to perforin any kind of
labor. This man was receiving aid
from the township trustees and the
reason for attempting to drive liim to
work was thai lie might not be a bur-
deu upon the taxpayers of tlie town¬
ship. After the whipping he refused to
accept further aid on account of fear
of another beating aud his immediate
neighbors contributed to his support till
he was able to return to work. He is
reported to be a quiet, inoffensive citi¬
zen and was never accused of crime.
A case in Monroe County that excited
great indignation among the order-lov¬
ing citizens was that of the whipping
of a widow on account of alleged im¬
proper conduct. Her husband liad died
a year before, and she was trying to
cultivate a piece of poor land and make
a living for herself and two small chil¬
dren. She was tlie associate of her
nearest neighbors, regularly attended
the country church, ami no one had
ever breathed a word against her char¬
acter. To the surprise of all iter friends
she was taken from her home at night
and threatened with a whipping if she
did not leave tlie neighborhood. Only

A KENTUCKY WOMAN.

What She Would !>o If P.lcrted Presi¬
dent of the United States.

Mrs. Josephine K. Henry, who. If she
were elected to the Presidency of the
United States, would stand for the re

monetization of silver, for prohibition,
for universal suffrage and agnosticism.
Is a Kentucky woman who lias already
Iteen mentioned as a candidate for tlie
Presidential nomination in ISM at. Mrs.
Henry for many years has Iteen promi¬
nent in Kentucky as a reformer and
she is one of the leading women of that
State. She is a native of Newjiort. Ky.
Her father was Capt. Euclid William¬
son. a steamboat man in the days of
tlie floating palaces of tlie Ohio and

Her father died when slie
was very young, but lier mother looked
after the child and was careful that she

I RAM'S HORN BLASTS. BAND OP OREGON WHOSE 18 PAMOUa

HKMIV.

was given a liberal ami a good educa¬
tion. The child evinced a genuine tal¬
ent for music, and site is to-day in no
mean way a capable musician. As a

poet Mrs. Henry lias made a good suc¬
cess. Her verses have tlie true ring enough to break any bones
and have been widely copied in the
newspapers of the country. "Prisoners

IfiniagNatnCilllag the Wicked to
Repentance.

HAT If it is
-

T igjn w v midnight? Kv-
s'roke of

,q0(.|j tirings
morning nearer.
Our prayers for

guidance will not
be heard unless
we are willing to
lie led.
This Is a cold

world, and If you
dou't work, you'll
surely freeze to
death.

No right tiling is impossible.
Tlie pig would rather have swill than

roses.

A cat's heaven would have to be full
jf mice.

Marrying for money is an expensive
investment.

Tlie man who has a hobby will never
lack for exercise.

The world takes off Its hat to tlie matt

going up the ladder.
What tlie fox lacks in legs he lias to

make up In cunning.
A large head may be as empty as a

last year's bird's nest.

Why be troubled about the trouble
that tuay never happen.
Tlie devil roars with laughter when

professed Christians fly at each other's
throats.
The only tiling in tlie world so grand

is the death of a Christian is the life of
i Christian.
It was because Job devoted nil his

time to walking uprightly thai lie suc¬
ceeded so well.

There are multitudes of people in our
churches who, if knocked oft' their "spir¬
itual standing," would not fall far

A DERVISH MIMIC.

and

WH1TECAPS AT THEIR COWARDLY WORK.

Instances where resistance was made
tin White Caps shot the victim full of
bullets. Cabins were usually burned
after the whipping had taken place.
This went on for years. The authori¬
ties made some feeble attempts to
prosecute the White Caps, but it was
Impossible to get the slightest evidence
against tlietn.
When it was found that they were as

immune from the law as the outlaws
hud been they turned their attention to
those guilty of minor offenses and be¬
came themselves the victims of a

ineral laxity. Tlicy took to regulating
domestic difficulties between husbands
and wives. They punished potty
thieves and the victims of vice with tlie
same barbarity they had lueeted out
to murderers and the larger criminals.
Neighborhood quarrels, petty hates and
personal dislikes were made the sub¬
ject of white capping and politics be¬
gun to play its part lu the outrages.
Scores of Innocent men and women

were whipped and submitted to tor¬
tures unspeakable, lu still more cases

tin property of the victims was con¬

fiscated by their persecutors. The or¬

ganization became lax and admitted
members who used it to wreak their
personal spite. Men lu twos and threes
began to do White Cap work on their
own account and the parent organiza¬
tion found Itself charged with crimes
and persecutions of which it had 110
knowledge. Wlilte capping ceased for
a time tinder the stern rule of the late
Governor Gray, but It again raged un¬
der Governor Matthews, although he
strove his best to put It down. The
evil has again come to the front, and
Governor Mount lias ordered a thor¬
ough investigation of the terrible af¬
fair at Osgood, that tlie guilty men may
be brought to Justice. The sudden and
apparently general revival of white
capping in Indiana is causing much
concern in official circles, aud there Is
a pronounced sentiment in favor of
drastic measures on the part of tlie
Governor to the end that the organiza¬
tions may be broken up and their lead¬
ers if not the rank and tile be brought
to respect the law. In certain coun¬

ties of the State regular White Cap
organizations are in existence. The
members are known to many citizens
who would gladly give evidence against
them but for the fear that the local au¬
thorities would not oe able to protect
thorn against the violence which might
result.
Many of the recent outrages 1>»v«

her piteous pleading saved her from the
pain and Indignity which the White
Caps intended to inflict. It is said in
l. naif of tlie White Cap organization
of tlie county that it ivas not the mover
In this outrage, anil that none of its
members were present, but the eltizens
who have appealed for relief point to
tills fact as an additional reason for
the disbanding ol' the organization, for
it illustrated what may be done In its
name.

Country Life and Living.
Referring to n fashion or tendency

which Is certainly worthy of commen¬
dation and encouragement, one of tlie
metropolitan dailies suggests that per¬
haps nothing is more indicative in a

small way of our growth as a nation in
civilization than the Increased liking
among our wealthier young people for
country living and the broader and
more wholesome interests attendant
on such ait existence. Twenty-live
years ago even fashionable people
rarely, If ever, quittisl the groove in
which they all moved. They were con¬
tent with the town life in a brown-
stone front in winter, the smaller and
less cared-for cottage In Newport, or
some other watering place lu summer,
or the then peculiarly American fash¬
ion of herding together In the great
hotels at various famous resorts of the
day. The rich young men of that gen¬
eration found their pleasures in danc¬
ing and flirting, fast driving, Euro|>eaii
travels and more or less rapid living.
The comparatively recent development
of what seems to lie an American lei¬
sure class has hail undoubtedly a great
deal to do with the changes in the ways
of living and thinking among the fash¬
ionable younger set, but one must not
underrate also tlie influence of out¬
door sports which imported originally
from England, lias in the last decade
taken root in the healthy Anglo-Saxon
proclivities of our race, and produced
a rapid and vigorous growth, the ef¬
fects of which are apparent in the phy¬
sical development of the younger gen¬
eration.—Good Housekeeping.

| of Fate" is especially well known. Her
: husband, t'apt. William Henry, was an
I officer in the Confederate army and
served with distinction on the side of
the South. Six years ago Mrs. Henry
lost her only son. This event east a

gloom upon her life which she lias tried
to lighten by her work for womankind.
She does not dream even of being elect¬
ed President, lint her ideas of what
should tie are Just as vigorous as if she
had some hope tit some time in tlie
future of being the nation's chief mag¬
istrate.

Hypnotizing by Telephone.
The wonders of the telephone never

cease. The latest brought to the atten
Hon of tlie New York Electrical En¬
gineer Is the hypnotizing of a young
boy through the medium of the tele¬
phone at Houston. Texas. It is need
less to surmise, adds the Engineer, that
the subject was a pronounced catalep¬
tic; but the fact brought to light would
seem to Indicate more strongly than
ever the necessity for a stringent, law
against the promiscuous practice of
hypnotizing. The Engineer does hot
Imagine that many persons could Ik? in¬
fluenced hypnotically over the tele¬
phone, yet it believes it will be just as
well to guard against such practices by
prompt and effective legislation. San
Francisco Chronicle.

Mammoth Hydrangea.
Mrs. F. J. Chase, of Washington,

Maine, has a hydrangea panlculata
graniflora which covers an eara of
square feet and has over 1,200 large
panicles of flowers upon it.

Good Skaters.

Laplanders think nothing of cov ¬
ing 150 miles « day on their skates

Hit, but Not Killed by aCariuon Ball.
A unique distinction belongs to Sir

Robert Rawllnson, K. C. B.~that of be¬
ing tlie only soldier who has been
knocked out of 1 he saddle by a eunnon
ball without being killed. The identi¬
cal forty-two-pound shot Is preserved
by Lady Rawlinson as an Interesting
relic. At the Crimea Sir Robert was

riding with a group of artillery officers,
when he announced his intention of
turning back. At this moment a shot
ftxmi the Russian lines came whizzing
along in front of him, cutting the reins
and pommel of the saddle, aud wedg¬
ing a steel purse with terrific force
against the rider's hip-bone.

It's Plausible.
May—I wonder why Cupid is always

represented as a baby?
Jack—Probably he catches cold ami

meets with an early death, owing to
an insufficient amount of wearing up-
parel.
Never punish children by striking

tlicui on the head. There are other
lllai 'CS

Heppner, Oregon, hns n unique musical novelty in the character of n ladies'
brass hand, made up of the maids and matrons of the most prominent families in
the town, whose social standing is pitched with the bou-ton. The baud was or¬
ganized a year ago, and was to lie a self-supporting organization entirely. As soon
as organization was perfected ways and means were canvassed by which funds could
be rauscd for uniforms and instruments. It was decided to give a concert, which
proved a grand success financially, at which the band made its first appearand
in public. The audience mildly enthused over their playing it was so mnch
better than was expected. The Ladies' Band was a success. Then when the pres¬
idential campaign opened they were at once in demand. The Ladies' Band liecanie
the fashion, and no candidate ever thought of making a speech in their neigh¬
borhood without first having secured their services as an attraction. Their popu¬
larity led then1 into church socials, picnics, etc., until now they are famous
throughout tlie entire Northwest.

Wonderful Piece of Puiitoiuinie
Imitation.

Atuoug tin? men who now leaped off
the railway trucks and hurried off to
their breakfasts was otic black ex-

dcrvlsh worthy of mention, says the
London Times. This was Soniid. the
Soudanese Jester of the camp, who can
always raise a roar of laughter in the
working gangs, and is of distinct serv¬
ice, keeping up the men's spirits, as he
does, by clever mimicry and queer
tricks. A bugler in llicks l'asha's ill-
fated unity, lie was captured by the
dervishes and taken to the Mahdl's

Cttinp at Omdunnau. There he discov¬
ered that lie could make his life easier

by playing the buffoon, and lie became
the jester of Wad el Blsliarn. the fa¬
mous emir who commanded the dervish
forces that were opposed to lis last
year. He used to lie called up to amuse
his master's friends by giving Imita¬
tions of the British officers with whom
he had been brought intoYontnct.
Recaptured by us last year at the

battle of Until', lie now, when not em¬

ployed in rail-laying, keeps the camp

ijt a roar by his close imitations of Ills
former master Blshnra and other derv¬
ish notables. Seeing strangers In camp,
he approached us with n comical wad¬
dle, and then proceeded, surrounded
by a crowd of Ills appreciative country¬
men, to favor us with what was cer¬

tainly a very extraordinary entertain¬
ment. First he Impersonated the great
Emir Ylines; sword over shoulder, he
swaggered up and down as through a
dervish camp, boasting of Ills prowess
and declaring that lie would destroy
the enemies of God and drive the Eng¬
lish into the sea. Then lie suddenly tie-
came Ward el Blshnra, the true soldier,
with graver uiieu than before; siieakiug
calmly and deliberately, lie walked
with slow dignity a leader of men, giv¬
ing orders to his officers in precise
terms. Tlie different characters of the
two emirs were so clearly brought out
by this close observer and marvelous
mimic that one felt one would almost
be alile to recognize the two men with
certainty if ever one met them. From
the grave lie passed to the ludicrous; lie
took off the mannerisms of n native
clerk 011 the railway works, of an Im¬
patient bimbasld carrying 011 a conver¬
sation through the telephone with an
Indistinct but imperturbable Egyptian
at the other end of the wire. Next, with
a most ghastly realism, lie gave 11s a
representation of a hanging inan. It
was true to life ami to death, for Somld
must have witnessed many an execu¬
tion by hanging in the dervish camp.
Then he became Wad el Blshnra

again at the battle of Ilatlr, encourag¬
ing his men and laughing scornfully at
the shells which burst around him, the
sound of which Soinid faithfully repro¬
duced. A variety of other tricks were
performed by tills versatile black. Later
In the day we came across him again,
at work on the railway. He had Just
laid down a rail, and, seeing us, pro¬
ceeded to imitate the action of one

sketching a portrait. In a moment we
recognized every turn of the head and
hand, the pose, even the expression of
face of one of the war nrtists with us;
it was a wonderful piece of pantomime
and mimicry.

Cost of Saluting the Bun.
The United States lias not u particu¬

larly large military establishment—in
fact, it is regarded as meager for such
an extusive territory—neither has it
many posts from which the sun is sa¬
luted at morning and evening. Still It
costs the Government $20,000 annually
for ammunition for the morning and
evening gun, which figures out tlie ex¬
pense at $54.79 for each of the 305 days
in the year.

Anything for u (Jniet l.ife.
Aunt—Well, Bobby, what do y«n

want to be when you grow up?
Bobby (suffering from parental dlfr

•lollo®)—An orphan.—TId-Bits.
Ota may be ugly but It understand*
ttt art of beauty culture.

UNCLE SAM'S FISH COMMISSION

Important Hrnnrti of the Government
of Which the I'll title Knows Little.

The work of the United States Fish
Commission is perhaps as little under¬
stood by the people of the country gen
orally as any branch of the govern¬
ment. While it is not a division of any
one of the uino great departments, It is
created by the President of the United
Slates, its officers arc appointed by
him, and the work it Is accomplishing
Is of grcAt Importance to several indus¬
tries of the country.
In order to supply the demand for

food, ilsh culture must lie resorted to in
every thickly-populated country, for
with the utmost protection the demand
is always greater than tlie supply un¬
less nature Is aided lu its production of
fish. Benjamin Franklin aud other
prominent Americans were strong ad¬
vocates of fish culture and practiced
the transplanting of tisli in the closing
years of the last century, hut it was
not until the early '50s that much at¬
tention was given to the matter in the
United States. At about this time'the
scientific men of the country began to
Investigate the American streams, and
tliey were not long in discovering that
they were being rapidly cleared out.
They expressed grave fears that the
coast waters might also become deci¬
mated of their finny inhabitants. Steps
were very soon taken by the different
Stales to prevent sttcli a catastrophe;
In 1865 Massaclnisctss appointed the
tirst fish commission; in 1 St IS New York
appropriated $1,000 for the same pur
|H)sc. Gradually the other States have
followed suit until now almost every
one has its fish commission, and since
Its first appropriation New York lias
s|>eut over $350,000 for tills object. In
1870 Prof. Bnird, then of the Smith¬
sonian Institution, fitted up a station
at Woods' Moll, on the southern coast,
of Massachusetts, at his own expense,
and maintained it for t wo years, mak¬
ing many valuable demonstrations of
what could be done with a hatchery.

The (Hinds for fish culture at Wash>
lngton are not far from the Washing
ton monument on tlie mall, and the)
are one of its most attractive features.
Rare specimens of flsli are brought aud
careful experiments are made to aecli.
mate them, and here, too, are hatched
vast quantities of the eggs of the fish
of commerce, which are sent to tha
various stations all over the country.

Duck Forming In Virginia.
One of the largest and decidedly tha

best equipped duck farms in the United
States is located at Itlrerton, Warren
County, ott the Southern Railway.
John W. Morgan four years ago com¬
menced raising ducks at Uiverton on a
small scale, anil his business lias grown
until the output this year is nltoiit 5,lM)fl
ducks, and lie is enlarging his plant
and expects next year's output to bo
about 15,000 ducks. Mr. Morgan's
plant occupies two acres of ground, and
this area lie will increase. The plant
consists of an Incubator house, 11 feed-
room. a brooder house, home for em¬

ployes, a wareroom, yards with shelter
for the ducks anil water supply outfit.
Including bath ponds, with running
water for the fowls. The proprietor is
now adding to tills plant. In the busy
season there arc fed to this farm 125
.'i'/.j-gallon buckets of mixed feed each
day. This farm marketed many thou¬
sands of ducklings I lie past season, a
large number weighing 7'L. to N pounds
per pair at seven weeks of age. Alex¬
andria Gnzette.

Girl Who Minims Religion.
Rttlli Ashtnore, writing of the "Shams

of the Modern Girl," in the Ladles'
Home Journal, and of "the sham that
Is worse than uE others—the religions
slitun," says: "She Is the one who Is
most conspicuous in speech and somw-
tiuies in work; but lu her heart her re<

iigion is simply a means to a very
earthly end. She is prominent In the
Sunday school, because she tiiiuks slio
can lu that way become acquainted

T1IE BONDS FOR F1S1I CULTURE AT WASHINGTON.
The matter of a national fish comwls

skin was brought to the attention of
Congress and the President many times
tiefore unythlng was done aliottf it, but
In February, 1871, Congress passed a
joint resolution which authorized the
appointment of a commission of fish
and fisheries. Prof. Balril was ap¬
pointed and entered at once upon his
duties, and ills efficient service won for
himself the title of the "first fish eultur
1st In the world," and placed the Amer¬
ican fisheries In the front of all others.
At the present tlmo there arc stations
located all over the country.
The headquarters of the commission

is at Washington; it occupies the old
uute-bellum arsenal In that part of the
mall which is designated ua Armony
square and is a plain tall brick build
lag without a suggestion of exterior or
naiuentation. Tlie basement floor Is
filled with aquaria in which Is running
water and growing pluuts and Inhab¬
ited with all kinds of fishes; the west
part of this floor is finished like a deep
grotto and the hanging vines and
mosses over the glass cases, ?n which
tlie fishes are swimming, maks tlie illit
sion perfect. It often happens that the
•urs in which fishes for propagation are
sent to the stations over the country
are standing 011 the side tracks near the
building and when tills is so It is very
interesting to see the manner in which
tlie fishes are carried from place to
place.
The government owns two steamers,

the Albatross and the Fish Hawk,
which are fitted up magnificently for
the purpose, anil which arc used ex
'■litslvely for deep sea explorations.
They ere manned with men of known
scientific attainments who have u«l< 1 • •( 1

immensely to tlie store of the world's
knowledge of the inhabitants of tlie
"briny deen."

with some people site would like n»
know. Sim Is ever ready to got tip and
express Iter creed at the prayer-meet¬
ing, because she thinks that her ability
will be recognized. She rustles Into
iter pew, kneels for a long time, andthen settles herself comfortably—tolook at the congregation. She consld
era It respectable to go to church. Be¬
yond that she gives no thought. Sho
forgets that, unless religion is of tlie
heart, it is of no vultte. Mite lias never
understood that it Is not the loud
prayer, nor the wordy prayer which
makes an Impression on God, hut that
it is the sincere cry from the soul ap¬
pealing to Him to which He listens.
The religious sham can usually give
you a description of all the costumes
worn by 'her set' in church. Sho can
tell you of the amount of money put lui by each member as tlie plate is passed! along. Site goes to church to observe

j the outward, visible sign, and never, lu
any way, troubles herself about the In¬
ward, spiritual grace."

A Curious Superstition.
Among the superstitious of the Sen¬

eca Indians was one most beautiful
one: When a young maiden died they
imprisoned a young bird until it first
began to try its powers of song; and
then, loading it with caresses and mes¬

sages, they loosed Its buuds over her
grave, lu the belief tiiat It would not
fold Its wing nor close Its eye until it
had flown to the spirit land and de-

| livered its precious burden or affection
to the loved and lost one. St. Nicholas.

Women may supersede men lu many
pursuits, but the field in which a brin-
d> cow grazes Is birred to the fetnak
ill red.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of ears.Where an independent railroad system «rives amnio switching privileges to every industry.W here a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city ^udces.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific RailroadWhere, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

I

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
202 8ANSOME ST., SA1V mANCISCO, CAE.

+ -++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +T-S-+ + ■ - + ++ +

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 181)3 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND a IMPROVEMENT CO.Boa SAISTSOME STREET.
jSAIXT FRANCISCO, CAL.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

ARD SLAUGHTERERS OF T
I

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALYES

GOLDEN GATE AMD MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY. .

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


